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Bob Hinkurri-Mine Manager Chris Wild-Senior Mine Geologist

Marcus Lowe-Mine Geologist

Old Noranda workings exist at the 655 and 700+ levels; Noranda just began 770-830 level workings
when mine was shutdown. Basically they were mining out the "ore centre zone". Ore persists above and
below the old Noranda workings.

Geological reserves are believed to be in excess of 1.8Mt of 4.0% Cu (diluted) and 2.6-2.8% Zn. No
zinc circuit is operating at present, however and the zinc goes to tailings! l'he centre of the ore body varies
from 5-6% Cu (as chalcopyrite), but concentrated grades may be up to 30% Cu. Pyrrhotite is ubiquitous.
Prodiction is "sudsidized" by the recovery of ore boulders (up to 30% ore) which were dislodged froln the
open pit by Noranda.

Aside: 6-45 tonne truck loads per day (loaded with eu concentrate) haul to Revelstoke. Fron1 there,
by rail to Vancouver. June 26 was the day of the first shipment of concentrate to Japan. Milling rate is at
approximately 1100 tonnes per day. The official mine opening is scheduled for July 09th, 1991. Significant
amounts of gold have been produced from the Goldstream mine in the past. Approxin1ately $1 Inillion or
1500 to 2000 ounces of gold were produced by th mine. However, since the grade of the concentrate was
deemed too low ( <0.0195 opt), Noranda-the mine was not paid for gold produced, by Noranda-the smelter!

The open pit is essentially mined out with the exception of a bench and a half (+ ore boulders).
Drifts are at the 655, 673 (mill), 700, 715, 770 and 830 levels.

The tour included both the open pit and underground workings. The pit afforded clean exposure of
the ore zone and the encompassing stratIgraphy. The deposit is within the Metavolcanic Phyllite Unit (V-l)
,"hich is cOll1prised of calcareolls graphi tic phyll ite, serici tic phyll itc, 111 il10r dolo III itc, Ii IllCslOI1C ~1IJ(.1 ell lori lic
phyllite (l-!oy, 1979). ~rhis unit has been further subdivided into 7 units. The entire package is believed to be
Inverted in this area. The tour focussed on the immediate ore-enclosing stratigraphy:

(Units are after Hoy, 1979)
Unit 2-The dark banded phyllite is 110-120m thick and is conlprised of carbonaceolls phyllite with

interlayered limestone. The ore zone does extend into this unit for up to 10-151n and nlay contaIn up to 15%
sulphides.

Unit 3-The garnet zone is extensively sheared and broken. It is very carbonaceous and graphitic, with
minor chert bands. The garnet zone may be up to 5 meters thick and has been interpreted to be an
exhalative unit. Large retrogressive amphiboles (now actinolite) are abundant within the phyl1ite unit.
Presence of the garnet zone has been used as an exploration tool ill the Goldstrcalll area. This zone has a
pronounced Mn enrichment (from the spessartine garnet) signature which is discernable in soils.

Unit 4-The grey-green phyllite unit is comprised of very siliceous chloritic and sericitic phyllites with
minor clean quartzites and rare limestone layers. Silicification is strongly associated with Illineralization,
with massive to semimassive sulphides preferentially concentrated around rolled quartz. Quartz occurs as
cataclastic clear sweats and blebs within the siliceous phyllites.

Unit 5-The massive sulphide layer varies from I-8m in thickness, has a strike length of at least 500111
and appears sheared at its ends. Generally, the zone is Cu-rich at the western nlargin and becomes Zn-rich
towards the east. However, some vertical zonation exists. Ore is predominant in the core of phase 2 isoclinal
folds. The body plunges 34-38° towards the northeast, but pitches and rolls due to superill1posed phase 3
defofInation. Phase 3 is expressed as shallow, upright open structures. Cross shears have had 111illilllal
displacement and area belIeved to be the result of late phase stresses. These shears end abruptly at the ore
zone (ie. no offset).

In an attempt to determine the ore extension across the Goldstrealn River to the west, the Grolsch
zone was uncovered. This zone carries ore grade mineralization and is expected to add about 200 000 tOllnes
to the ore reserves. Mine life is estimated at approximately 5 years, but exploration potential appears high
and the mine life could extend past this 5 year target should copper and zinc prices lInprove (or at least,
hold).



BETHLEHEM RESOURCES CORPORATION
(BTH-T,V:BTHM-F-NASDAQ)

PRODUCTION FINANCING AGREEMENT EXPECTED "VERY SOON"
COPPER CONCENTRATE PRODUCTION IN 1990 SPRING

SUBJECT TO FINANCING
Henry G.Ewanchuck, president told the annual

meeting of Bethlehem Resources there are three parties
very interested in providing the $5,000,000 needed to
bring the Goldstream copper-zinc mine back into
production. Each of the parties know the terms of
pa rt1c f pa t ion and the f1 rst to meet the tenns will be
sucessfu1 in completing the deal. Completion of the
deal is very close. By providing the $5.000,000 the
purchaser will earn a 1/3 interest in the mine and first
right to buy the concentrates produced. Detail
negotiation of the smelter terms fonn a part of the
financing package. Bethlehem in equal partnership with
Goldnev Resources Inc. bought, in July 1989, the
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Goldstream m1ne located 80 ~m north of ReveTsfoh·,•B.C. and 1.360 tonnes per day capatity con{cntralor for
$5.750.000. Reserves at the mine are 1.860,000 tonnes
gradi ng 4.811 copper. 3.06% zinc. In recent months in
anticipation of completing a favourable financing
agreement Bethlehem has had a small crew working ~t the
rnine and ml1l. Some of the work compl~ted includ~s:

expansion of the fresh water supply system, tailings
pond and dam repair, repair and replacement of min~

power supp~y lines; testing and repair of all mill
motors and compressors; repair of underground electrical
substationsA The meeting was told the mine and mill can
be in tune-up operation in 90 days from the securing of
funding. The mine and mill are scheduled to operate at
1,100 tonnes per day on ore grading 4.8~ copper. The
president stated the current expectations is concentrate
production in the spring of 1990.

The mine reserves are open to extension in two
directions. New massive sulphide targets with scattered
hi gh preci ous metal val ues have been found et several
locations in the area to the south of the Go1d5tr"eam
mine. One showing returned 191 zinc, which will be
drill tested in Jan/90; another graded 0.138 oz.gold/t
which will also be tested. The company has several
other ex 10rat10n ro ects which were also reviewed.

82M \41
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The properly did produt:e ror a
short time in 1984 after Noranda
spent over $70 million developing
a mine and mill. At the time.
reserves al Goldstream were stated
at 4.3 million tons grading 3.69(1'0
copper, 2.61% zinc and n.51 oz
silver per ton. The mine was closed
after less than a year due to low
metal prices as well as poor zinc
recoveries which approached 10%.

A sludy by Wright Engineers
increased the copper cutoff grade
from 2% to )%, causing a drop in
proven reserves to 1.86l1lillioll tOllS

grading 4.81 % copper and 3.06%
zinc. The study also modified Lhe
mining method somewhat.

The mineralization is about 10 ft
thick and dipping at about 30'.
Noranda had been drifting on min
eralization, following the dip by
benching down and drifting again.
Bethlehem plans to drift olllllincr
alization. leaving a '7.5-111 pillar
which will then be slashed out. This
will reduce the dilution caused hy a
corner of the drift being ill w;lste.

The study estimated a net c:.Ish
production cost, including freight
and smelting charges, of 85¢(US)
per lb of copper. Annual copper
production is projected at 34 mil
lion lb. The study assumed thaI
there would be 110 zinc production.
The company believes that in the
past much of the zinc reported 10

the copper concentrate because of
secondary copper minerals causing
the sphalerite to behave like chal
copyrite. (Smellers, however, do not
pay a credit for zinc in a copper
concentrate.) This type of mineral·
ization is 110t expected to continue
to depth. Zinc recoveries coulu
approach 5[)%. resulting in 8-)[)

million lb of zinc prouliction per
year at a cost of aboul 40¢( US) per
lb.

A large purtion of copper's cash
production cost 07-40¢ per Ib) is
attributable 10 freighl and smelting
charges. Because of this, Minpmc.
an Australian metallurgical firm,

Sec GOLDSTREAM. P:'lgc 2
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BetWehem to reopen
Goldstream copper mine
by John Kilburn

VANCOUVER - Management
at Bethlehem Resources (VSE) is
confident that the Goldstream
copper-zinc property, 80 km north
of Revelstoke, B.C., will soon be
brought back into production.

Bethlehem and Goldnev Re
sources (VSE) purchased the mine
this summer from NOTanda Miner'"
als for$5. 75 million. Thejoint ven
ture estimates that the mine could
be brought back into production for
a total of $10 million; $5 million
for capital expenditures plus $5 mil
lion for working capital purposes.

ing shares are held by Belmoral
Mines (TSE).

Referring to a visuaT inspection
of core, St. Genevieve said the
400-ft intersection, which contains
about 20 ft of pyrite and chalcopy
rite, "appears to average approxi
mately I% copper. "

The progress so far raises hopes
that a massive sulphide deposit, like
the one that Aur Resources (TSE)
and Societe Miniere Louvem
(TSE) are exploring five miles fur
ther east in Louvicourt Twp., will
eventually be discovered on the
Wrightbar claims. St. Genevieve
owns 53% of Louvem.

Prior to the discovery six months
ago of a major copper-zinc-silver
gold massive sulphide deposit at
Louvicourt Twp., the Aur/Louvem
property had not been explored
below a vertical depth of I ,000 fl.

With surface drilling still in
progress, potential reserves at'

Sec WRIGHTBAR. Page 2;·

its olher North American and Euro
pean mining assets in exchange for
$24.5 million in cash, including a
$4-million dividend.

As part of the agreement. West
field also sold to Northgate its 51 % .
interest in Norwest Holdings. a
company set up to hold the 15%
stake of Westfield and Northgate in
an Australian gold producer. In
return, Westfield received $14.5
million (consisting of $6 million
cash and an $8.5 million debt
repayment due to Northgate).

Minority shareholders of West
field have been critical about the
sale of the Choquelimpie mine
which is expected to produce
100.000 oz next year at a cost of
less Ihan $200(US) per oz.

The mine produced 25.000 oz
gold and 135,880 oz silver in the
three months ended Sept 30, com-

option to purchase the assets of
Addwest Gold for $33 million(US)
plus certain royalty payments.

Addwest Gold's assets include
properties in Califomia and Mon
tana, but it also owns 60% of the
producing Kendall gold mine near
Lewistown. Mont.

The open pit, heap leach mining
operation is currently owned and

.. ,. S~e CANYON, Page 2

gold output
fAddwest

From Page 1
has proposed an on-site smelter
whichuses new technology allow
ing for a smaller, lower capital cost
smelter. . ., .

The capital cost of an on-site
smelter is estimated at $13 million
and would have a I-year payback
due to savings in the smelting and'
transport costs as well as higher
metal recoveries. Although the plan
looks good on paper, the technol

pared with 22,000 oz gold and ogy is new and has had limited
130,000 oz silver in the second testing as well as the more obvious
quarter of this year. With reserves ,permitting difficulties. Brian Ky
of about 7.7 million tons grading .1 noch, vice-president of engineer
0.058 oz gold per ton, costs are 'ing, indicated any smelter plans
running at $217(US) per oz com- . I would likely wait until the project
pared with $225 in the previous ,was up and running.
quarter. ' The companies hope to finance

partially the startup by selling a
Westfield now has $25 million' one-third interest in the project.

in cash, no debt and about $40 mil- Although a deal was worked out in
lion in assets due to its 10% stake in Septemberto sell the interest in the
Northgate. ; property to Gold Torch Resources

According to President Danesh ; (VSE) for .$5 million, it did not
VHfll1a. Westfield has filed a notice close.
of intention to make a nom131 course I At Bethlehem·s recent annual
issuer bid entitling it to repurchase general meeting, Patrick MeAnd-
up to 875 ,000 of its common shares. less, vice-president of exploration,

The shares may be repurchased indicated that the joint venture was
via open-market transactions from in final negotiations with three par~
Dec 12. 1989. until Dec 11.1990. ties fort he sale of the third interest.
Westfield currently has over 17.5 He also noted that the company
million shares outstanding. was exploring a number of other

financing alternatives which may

eparing environmental." ~~~~~:n~~~::dsalesagreemetll
At fiscal year-end, July 31, Beth-,

nipeg and KenDra as early as next According to Dunlop, tenns of lehem had 14.3 million shares
September. reference for the environmental issued, working capital in excess 11111111111111111111

To date, a low gold prJce com- assessment report are belJ1g out- of $2.5 million and no debt. I
bined with environmental concems lined followmg consultatIOn With PUUII\,. 411U lC!;UU1lUl.Y l:IULlIUJlllC~
have prevented the junior company officials of the Environment MIO- that the Duport project has been
from making a mine out of the high- ~lr?,.:.~!:er~~~p.:~~~~.~_the~~,r~ls of d~~.ign~d to operate 111 complian.c
~._.I_ ..1..- __ ,. ,'.,

lshed Up after asset sale

50% stake in the southern end of
(he property.

Wrighlbar shares jumped recently
to around 70¢ from 37¢ after St.
Genevieve issued a press release
stating tI,at 400 ft of chalcopyrite.
pyrite and quartz had been inter
sected in a stringer zone 1.935 ft
below surface. About 17% of
Wrightbar's 12.5 million outstand-

ing by Wrightbar
Ie metal potential
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EXPLORATION UPDATE - William Campbell, secretary, ," " .
Goldnev Resources Inc., provides an

update on its exploration projects located about 60
lIi~.es north of Revelstoke. B.C. Goldnev and 50/50 joint
vtrlturt partner BETHLEHE" RESOURCES CORP. (8TH-Y.T.

BTHMf~Nasdaq)-hold or can jointly earn 100S interests in
the Goldstream. Brew and Montgomery projects.

The Goldstream project encompasses the Goldstream
miDI ODd milling complex. The mine was developed on a
strata-bound copper/zinc deposit which was mined by both
open pit and underground. methods from 1983 to 1984, then
shut down due to declining ~tal pric~s. Remaining
underground mineable reserves are estimated to be

j
1.860.000 tonnes averaging ~.61S copper and 3.061 zinc.
Goldnev and Bethlehem bought 1001 of the mine and
.,11,ng ~ompl~x and are seeking financing to place th,e
prop~rty back into production. The adjacent Brew
property was staked by the companies to cover extensions
of the favourable stratigraphy to the east. south and
southwest.of the Goldstream property. The adjoining
Montgomery property is subject to an option agreement
whereby Goldnev and Bethlehem can jointly acquire a 1001

, interest in the RIM claim. which hosts mineralization
similar to the Goldstream project.

The properties were covered by an airborne
geophysical survey in 1990 which traced the Goldstream
stratigraphy to the west of the Goldstream property.
Subsequently. Goldnev signed an option agreement to
acquire a 1001 interest in the Jenkins project.
comprised of the F.A.R•• F.A.R. No.2, GR 3 and GR 4
cla1l1s. Goldnev can earn its interest by paying $50.000
and issuing 100.000 shares over two years to Fran
Jenkins and Ruby Came,'on. who will retain a 21 net
smelter return royalty. Bethlehem will partictpate by

. reillbursing one half of Goldnev's acquisition costs and
contr1buting:one half of exploration costs~

Ground exploration in 1990 concentrated on the
Goldstream and Jenkins projects. The airborne
geophysical survey showed numerous moderate to strong EM
conductors .10ng the stratigraphy hostf~g the Gold$tream
.ine. an area selected for comprehensive ground
surveys. About 190 km of grid lines were cut over the

.. ,Goldstream stratigraphy, followed by so11 sampling,
.. ' magnetometer, VLF-EM and horizontal .. loop EM sur~eys

~htch were completed early in November. Results of the
surveys are befng compiled to select drill targets.

_Preliminary interpretation indicates there are fiv, .
primary target areas for drilling on the Goldstream

:" _'. '''.' stratigraphy outside of the imediate mine area.",;;.-- .... ;.~t"v'?I,;·

I ,.'·>·::.>cif';"~·'
.. ','''''rmn
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Exploration work on the MontgomerY project" included

prospecting. sampltng of existing underground workings
and two diamond drill holes totalling 424 feet. T~e

drilling tested the down-dip extension of copper
.ineralizat10n seen on surface. Hole H090-1 intersected
a narrrow semi-masstve sulphide zone which assayed 0.63
oz.sllver/ton. 0.041 copper and 0.051 zinc over 1.0
foot. Hole M090-2 tested the down-d1pextension of this
.1neralization and returned 0.57 oz. silver/ton. 0.111
copper and 0.711 zinc over 1.1 feet. A zone of quartz
veining further downhole returned 15.7 feet of 0.64 oz.
silver/ton and 0.351 copper. The drill is currently on
stan"db~_~~h.~~~~.ld~~re.~~ mine. _'~':'. __ ..
, On the Brew eroj~ prospectfng work in 19~O led
to the d1,covery of gold mfne~alfzation In the southeast
portion of the property. Grab samples returned values

1 as high as 0.25 oz.gold/ton and 12.2 oz.silver/ton from
semi-massive galena-bearing angular float in the
.vlcfnlty on the KJ showing, a semi-massive zinc and lead

t occurence assoctated with quartz-muscovlte-b1ottte
1 schists. (SEE GCNL No.195, OCT.9/90. P.2 FOR PREVIOUS
!_.INFORHATlorU _
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BETHLEHEM P:SOURCES CORPO~
(BTH-V, T,; ... "iMF-Nasd31)

GCJl.(lS'T!~U"·1 ~1t\E qNANr.r:~ 'TO PRODUCTION - Henry G.Ewanchuk
president of

r.E: ~t ~ ~:hr'''l R£'sources Cr rp. r'cnGrts an agreement in
I'tH'l;~lE f0r produc.t~()I· .ff:r;i:n(~r.~ of the Goldstream
CO[Ir,('1 7111( "tire near ?evelstoke, P.e. ~~s tleen signed,
$ubjc ... · lC regulatory approval. The lTi~n€. i~. helrj r.~ ~

5(J,.~(l basis with GOLDNEV PESOIIRCES INC" \HF_'/~.

fi nanti ng of up to $7,000,000 for the nli ne' S

rNH ti'vat.i<JO will be provfded by Nippon fiiring Co.ltd.
CtI'lC t;un.itomo Corporation. !n addition to ~;~ production
rl'~.~ ~I t capital, NifJpon '''ining will purchar-,e all copper
c.onn·nt.rate production of ttle mine for 6 yt>ars uncer an
il91'f'un~n~ that also makes provision for ad'"ance payrrents
to J'e-duce the rr.ine·s working capital requh·~!r.ents.

t\lppon and Sumitomo will have the non-cumulative
pr 1vtlege Gf converting up to 25% of Bethlehem's share
of the lean to Bethlehem sto~k each year-~t the greater
01 70% of the average closing price of the shares during
tr1e 30-day period pripr to notice of conversion and a
rrir.i01um fixed prices of 37t.

As operator, Bethlehem will start rehabilitation
we-d immediately upon formal closing of the transaction,
whilh i~ p1anned to take place as soon as possible,
pre! =jt'l~ ;n December 1990. Reac;tivation of the·
tt('·t:~:·ll' "ocl1ity is e;r.pected to occur at 1,100 tons
P€ " ,,1cj 'ft i tid n three to four months after c1os ; ng of the
f·i"ur.ciflg agreement. The first shipment of concentrates
!.h1L 11.i ta~.~ place two months after reactivation.

Tre Goldstream mine has reserves of 1,860,000
tCI·fiP$. C'f 4.811: copper and 3.06% zinc, which will

\

ptovi~e mill teed for 5 years at the planed milling rate
of ],!DO tonnes per day. The resumed operation wi 11
pr(j(i;Jce 6~,(lOU tonnes of copper concentrates, containing
abOl.t .JS,JOO,OOO lbs copper, and 7,000 tonnes of zinc
('O!'H~n+tatE)$. containin 7,000,000 l~s zin.c, per annum.

eZM l4'
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BETHLEHEM RESOURCES 'ORPOBATIQB(BTH-Y)
EARLY CLOSING EXPECTED FOR MINE FUNDING- BethleheM signed

an agreement 1ft ~

principle on 29Nov90 with Nippon Mining Co •• Ltd. and /'
Sum1tomo Corporation to finance the reactivation of the
Goldstream Mine, 80 ~. north of Revelstoke, B.C. In
addition to provd1ng ~1ne rehabilitation funding,
Nippon and Sumitomo will purchase copper concentrate for
6 years. The concentrate sales agreement provides for
working capital requirements of the mine.

The first shipment of copper concentrates should
take place two months after production begins. Henry G.
Ewanehuk, president said ~nagement and staff are
delighted with the prospects of early cash flow fro. the
mine. The Goldstream mine has current reserves of
1,860,000 tonnes, of 4.811 copper, 3.061 zinc, mill feed
for 5 years at 1100 tonnes per day. The operation will
produce.35,OOO.000 pounds of copper, and 7,000.000
pounds of zinc, per annum.

On the Giant Copper project 30 mi. east of Hope.
B.C. the company seeking I joint venture partner to help

. fund further work on tbe AM Brees', which contains
underground .tneable reserves for the northern zone of
3,700,000 tons of 1.171 copper, 0.015 opt gold and 0.6
opt silver. The central portions along with the
northerr zone of the AM Breccia indicate open pit
l"'~: :' t.·:) of approximately 22.800,000 tons of 0.751
.: .. ·...:Jer. 0.012 opt gold and 0.35 opt silver at I

stripping ratio of 4.5 to 1. Adecision is pending froM
the B.C government regarding access to the adjoining
Invermay Breccia.



BETHLEHEM RESOURCES CQBeOBAIION (8TH-V,r,Nasdaq)
" GObQ!EV RESOURCES Inc, (6HZ-V)

MERGER PLAN TO 8E FORMULATED - Bethlehem and Goldnev have
.\ . . agreed to merge to

facl1iate the development of the 50/50 owned Goldstream
,copper property, located 60 miles north of Revel stoke.
B,C, to pr,:oduction.....I,ndependent consultants have been
retained to provide fairness opin.ions on tenns of a
shar~' exchange ratio. The .opinions are expected in two
weeks .... when···-a ,.s·ha"rehol{fers:'.meeting w111 be called and
regulatory approval will be sought.

The Goldstream is a strata-bound copper/zinc
deposit with reserves estimated at:
1,860,000 tonnes grading 4.81S copper, 3.061 zinc, or
2,069,000 tonnes grading 4.971 copper, 3.331 zinc.
The 111ne could resume production in 3 to 5 months, at
1~100 tonnes per day, at a capital cost of $10,000,000.

8ethlehem ~s planning exploration in 1990 on the
100l-owned Giant Copper property near Hope,B.C. where
geological reserves are 63,700,000 tons grading O.55S
copper, including 3,700,000 tons grading 1.17~ copper,
0.015 oz.gold/t. Work is also planned for the 501-owned
J.r1sh Gulch property, Montana, where a breccia pipe
carries values in lead, zinc and silver.

Goldnev has interests in: Grew Creek, Yukon, Maggie
Creek, Carlin, Nevada and Todd Creek, near Stewart, B.C.

HO.93(1990)
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_·_-"--·--"The·second'hol~Hng 'in the Iskut River-Eskay Creek
area is the 50%-owned JuHan Lake project centred nine

,miles southwest of the 21 ~one depos1t of PrimeJ
Stikine. GoldNev's partners, BAY£UROC RESOURCES LID,
(RRC-V) and ItlIOS RESOURCES INC. (THI-V), will be
carrying out ground follow-up to a recent airborne
geophysical survey, inclUding prospecting, geochemical
sampling and mapping with a minimum budget of $170,000.

Also in B.C., Goldnev and joint venture partner
BETHLEHEM RESOURCES CORP... (BTH-V) together ho1d a 100S
interest in }he Goldstream Hin~ pro~ and the adjacent
Brew project .Jocated about 60 miles north of
Revelstoke. The Goldstream mine is a strata-bound
copper/zinc depos it whi ch operated from May/83 to early
1984. Rema i n1ng m1neabl e ore reserves have been
estimated at 2,069,000 tonnes averaging 4.97% copper and
3.331 zinc. The companies are seeking financing to
place the underground mine back into production. The
Brew project was acquired to cover the southeastern
stri ke extension of the stratigraphy which hosts the
mine. A combined magnetic and electromagnetic survey
showed an excellent EM response over the Goldstream
property. The Goldstream deposit is hosted within a
strat1graph~c package that has a minimum strike length

of six miles with numerous EM conductors not yet drill
tested. Ground follow up will comprise more geochemical
surveying, prospecting, mapping, trenching and drilling
with a minimum $1,000,000 in exploration expenditures.
(SEE GCNL No.93, 14May90, P.I FOR OTHER
GOLDHEV/BETHLEHEH INFORMATION)

Goldnev granted an option for Barrick Gold Corp.
Inc. to earn up to a 70S interest in the Maggie Creek
Ranch project at Carlin, Nevada. Barrick will be
proposins an exploration program for thf~ar.~ ___
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BETHLEHEM RESOURCES CORe, (8TH-V,T, BTHMF-Nasdaq)
GOLDHEV BESOURCES INC, (GHNZ-V)

MINE FUNDING TO CLOSE FEB. 15,1991 - Bethlehem Resources
50S operator and

Go1dnev Resources 50S have reported Hi ppon Mining
Co.Ltd. and Sumitomo Corporation have agreed to close
Feb. 15, 1991, the $7,000,000 financing for the
resumption of production a~ the 1.,100 tonne per day
copper zinc Goldstream mine, 80 km north of Revelstoke.
B.C. The first funds are expected to be advanced MarCh
1.1991. Concentrate produe,tion is to resume by the end
of June wi th the first sh1 pment by the end,.of August.

Hippon,and Sumitomow111 have the non-cumulat1'ie
option to convert $875,000 of the loan to 'Bethlehem into
sh~res at 70S of the averag~ share trading price 1n the
30'days prior to the conversion and a minimum of 37t per
share. Reserves at Goldstream are 1,860.000 tonnes

radin 4.81 copper, 3.061 zinc.
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BETHLEHEM BESOURCES CORe, (8TH-V,T; BTHMF-Nasdaq)
60LDNEY RESOURCES IHC.(GNZ-V)

ORE GRADE OISCOVER~ - Goldnev Resources and 50S joint
ON GOLDSTREAM PROJECT venture partner Bethlehem

Resources report new drill holes
have added between 185,000 - 280.000 tonnes to the
geologically inferred ore reserves at the Goldstream
copper zinc mine 80 loa north of Revelstoke, B.C. Hole
GS-91M-12, is a stepout drill hole approximately 800
feet down plunge from the furthest previously known
e"tent of the Goldstream deposi t. The property has
lIineable reserves of 1,860iOOO tonnes of 4.81S copper,
3.06S zinc. G5-91M-12 intersected massive chalcopyrite,
pyrrhotite and sphalerite miner~11zat1on at 1288.6 
1291.2 feet, which averages 6.35~ copper, 3.11S zinc,
0.601 lead and 0.81 oz.silver/ton over 8.6 feet.

GS-91M-12 was the first of several holes planned to
test the northeasterly trend of the Goldstream deposit
on the north side of the Goldstream River. No drilling
had been done previously in this area. The mineralized
intercept in G5-91M-12 is sill1ilar in appearance to the
Massive sulphide mineralization which comprises the
Goldstream deposit. Inf111 drilling will be required on
closely spaced centres to confirm continuity of the
.1neable reserves to G5-91M-12. The deposit remains
open It depth.

Prior to,.~. stepout drilling, holes 65-910-1 and
&S-910-2 were ~~11led on the east and west sides of the
Goldstream de~,stt, outside of the defined: reserves.
These holes' ~~e planned to confinn the down plunge
trend of the deposit and to test for possible htgh grade
eJetensions of·ihe Goldstreu deposit along strike. To
the east. G~~D-l returned 14.4 feet grading 0.841
copper. To 't~ ~'west. 65-910-2 1nteresected a faul t zone
where the Goldstream mineralization was expected, and
returned no significant results.
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Outside tbe innediate area of the mine on the
Go1ds tree.. property. four ho1es have been drill ed on
four of eleven geophysical and geochemical targets along
the strat1grap~ which hosts the deposit. None of these
holes return~.\...1gn1ficant base or precious metal assays.

On t~djacent Jenkins project. drilling has
concentrated.'j the Cl zone. approximately five miles
west along stJ1ke from the Goldstream Iline. It is a
previously untested target area defined by the
coincidence of gold, copper. and zinc soil anomalies and
three of whf~were abandoned at depths between 157.5
and 195.0 'ee't'~prior to reaching the" target. These
holes returned anomalous base and precious metal
results. best assay was 0.074 oz.gold/ton over 3.3 feet
in &5-91C-l1. and 0.761 zinc and 0.13 oz.gold/ton over
6.6 feet in GS-91C-7. On the C2 zone. a parallel
geochemi ca1 and geophys ica1 ta rget to the south of the
C1 zone. a single drill hole did not encounter
significant mineralization.

There are two drill rigs continuing to test the
down plunge extension of the depos1t. The f1 rs t r1 9 1s
drilling in the immediate vicinity of &5-91M-12; the,._.
second rig his started I second tier of holes
IpproximatelY~J500 feet further to the northeast of
GS-91M-12•. ':!!iO additional- smaller drill rigs are on
site to test" other targets on the Goldstream and Jenkins
properties•. :'

Go1Jnev ani I tj~~~rile", ..aJ announced the
rehabilitation of the Goldstream mine will begin lHar91.
through financing and concentrate sales agreements with
Nippon Mining Co •• Ltd. and Sum1tomo Corporation. It is·
anticipated that the first sh1~nt of concentrates will
be in August 1991.{SEE GeNL No.8. IlJan91. P.2 FOR
PREVIOUS IHFORMATION
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§OLPHEY RESOURCES INC. (&HZ-Y)
PEIHLEtlEM BE~OVBCES COBe. (8TH-Y.T. BTHMf-Hasdaq)

GOlDSrREAM/JENKINS ASSAYS - Murray Pelie, cha1rean.
reports Go1dnev Resources

Inc. and SO/50 joint venture partner Bethlehem Resources
Corp. have addi tiona1 ore grade assay resul ts froll deep
drill1ng on the extension of the Soldstreu de s

( the discovery of I new zone 0 ase ~ta _inera fzatio
on the adjacent· Jenfins r;Ject"'ocatedl II es nor
of Revelstoke. ·B.C:.·~ -At.t e deep Goldstreaa target ••.7 .. ,
step-out hOles were cor.pltterl Q!'l two tiers of holes
across the extrapolated d~-plunge extension of the
&Oldstrea. deposit. Drill Map overleaf P.l.
IIER 1 '. \' ,
HOLE INTERVAL LENGT~ COPPER ZINC
!2A. fill' wi~.I,! -.',:!
GS-9~12 1288.6-1297.2 8.6 v6.35 . 3.17
<is-tlM-17 1414.0-1420.6 6.6', 2.~ 1.33
IIE8 2 ". '!~ "1

&5-91H-18 1604,3-1620.7 16.4 1.10 ~~1.26 .22
G5-91M-20 1587.9-1594.5 6.6 1.20 '1.92 .44
&5-91H-21 1729.0-1742.0 13.5 6.04·· .. 5'~35 ".16

, "',._-..__.......•.- _-_ _-..----_ _.
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The Goldstrea- deposit currentT~ has' .1~~abl.
reserves of 1.860,000 tonnes grading 4.811 copper '. and
3.061 zinc. Drilling on the deep GotdJ~nfa. target ~s
don. lssuming the deposit would continue in a predic
tabl. NnnerbflYqnd the deepest previous drnl1ng~·,.. T1.r
1 was a serie~ of 4 holes 01.12.19 l 16) drilled froll

.,•. • -1. ~

Jnf to SE across the'extrapolrted trend of the Goldstrea.
deposit. abouf 250 neter$ beyond the known extent· of..
Mineralization, Hol. 11 was a 50-Deter step-out. to· the
IN of 12. Ho~e 19. which was 40 meters SE of 12; / cut a
5.6-foot quar~ vetn with traces of chalcopY~J~~' where
the .sstve sulphide lIineral1zation was exPtC~ed. Hol.
19 was dr111ed75 .ters southeast of 12. Hol. 16 cut

·6.6 feet 0"-Seci-Nssivi to MsstYe pyrrhotite with
traces of chalcopyrite and sphalerite. Tier 2 was a
serfes of 3 holes (21,18 l 20) drt11ed froll HW to Sf
across the extrapolated ~~end'of the Goldstre.. deposit.
about 150 ~ters HE of hole 12. Hole 20 was collared 40
...t.rs to th, SE of hole Iff and 21 was collared 25
..ters to $1 NW of hole 18. To date. drl111ng by
Goldnev 'has stepped out a toal of SOI'e 400 I'leters along

"J
the down-plunge trend of the Goldstrea. deposit and
continues to cut mineralization s1l,l1ar to the deposit.
which retnains; open to depth beyond Tetr 2. Potential

. exists to a~further reserves dow plunge.
Drl1lfns; ¥n ,the, .~~.~j~fe~~snkJns proJect about..1

a11es west al0n, str1 ~e from tne SOrcrstria••"tne led to
the dlscovery.o>=ihe GrolSSch zone, fOnDerl~he-Cl zone
with'drilling .highlights listed below:
HOLE . INTERVAL LEHGTH ZINC LEAD COPPER SILVER
!2a. ...fill llil! ! 1 OZGQft

&5-91C-35 1t~1~ 85.3 6.6 1.10
And 9~2- 95.1 3.9 2.20 0.15 0.01 0.43

. ~91C:-.36. loi;3.~J.l~~9_.~ .~~6 1.14 .47 .03 .33
GS-91C-38 219.8-236.2 16.4··' ..·~8f..- ..~20.....·..-~of...·..··..·:Or..·'
GS-91C-39 85.3- 91.9 6.6. 1.00 .41 .03 .30
GS-91C-4O 128.0-134.6 6.6 3.94 1.54 .04 .91
65-91C-41 187.0-193.6 6.6 2.07
.....-..._-.._.._------.----_.---~-_._-._--------~ .....~

The Grolsch zone was discovered by additional•drilling along strike to the west of hole 14, which cut
6.6 feet averaging 1.311 zinc. A vertical hole. 37.
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d'1]~~d.... fro. the salRe sfte as 36, returned no values.
Hole':40' is the westeM'1l'Ost hole dr111ed to date Oft the
6rolsch zone and has returned the best .ssay, 1ndfcatfag
the zone ret111ns open in this direction. The 6rolsch
zone is cOI!prised of one or more zones of dtssetR1natH
and banded to loca1111 setli-lIIss1ve pyrrhotite attd
sphalerite afneralization within the projected on-str1te
extension of the stratigraphy hosting the Goldstream
deposit. Trace ll'Ounts of chalcopyrite and galena ~ve

also been found, particularly in the westem.ost holes.
Ten drl1 1 holes hive tested the zone over I stri k.e
length of about 400 .ten and in a down-dfp direction
for up top 75 Meten. Holes 13 and 14 were abandoned 1ft
a fault zone. A total of 42 holes totalling 26,282 feet
have been drilled on the two projects to date this
year. Mort drl111ng is planned for the Grolsch zone •

. SEE &tNt "0.34 18Feb9l. P.I FOR.DET~..l!D4!~QJ"EJTDATAL-
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(403) 536-2122
Fax: 536-7474

WATSON LAKE, YUKON YOA lC~

Box 410
.(403) 536-7472

• Gravel Trailers • Lowbeds
• Highboys • Hiab Cranes • Backhoes

GRANT STEWART,
CONSTRUCTION LTD

STEWART TRANSPORT LIMITED
",,;f.l

• Mining Development • Road.Building
• Oil Field Construction • Land Clearing

• Open Pit Mining~i>,

FIRE ASSAYING
ATOMIC ABSORPTION

MULTI ELEMENT ICP ANALYSES
CLASSICAL AND INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSES

aIO-GEOCHEMISTRY .

We Deliver What We Promise
Fast turnaround, quality service, competitive prices

The difference between Eco-Tech
and other laboratories:

oY' Eco-Tech LABORATORIES LTD.4D REGISTERED ASSAYERS, GEOCHEMISTS, ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS
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MINla. CO.

P.O. Box 476, Telkwa, B.C.
VOJ 2XO

PHONE (604) 846-5889

CHAPLIN'S WOODCRAFT Ltd.

DRILLING CO.
EBOXES, JAW BOXES, CORE RACKS,

BOXES, AND CUSTOM PRODUCTS
OUR SPEC'S.

· Revived Goldstream mine on verge of commissiomig ':.
VANCOUVER - The concentrates. The advanced Production rates assume a :Ewanchuk were quick to point .~ 'lure ground". '

Goldstream mine should be payment provision lowers the 91 % recovery for copper and a out that the economics of min- ~,( Geochemical and geophysi
ready for commissioning by Joint venture's working capital 30% recovery for zinc. Kynoch ing the deposit worsen with cal surveys identified a number
mid-May, according to 50% requirements. noted the zinc recoveries could depth due to the increased of targets"last year and led to
owner and operator, Bethle- Capital cost to bring the be increased to 50% although haulage distances. They also the discovery of the Grolsch
hem Resources (TSE). mine back on stream is estimat- the company's main priority noted the use of a shaft would zone about eight kilometres

Bethlehem President Henry ed at about $4.5 million, pri- will be to get the mine up and not likely be economic because west of""; the Goldstream.
Ewanchuk said he expected the marily for underground devel- running with primary emphasis of the deposit's shallow dip. Drilling on this zone has en-
startup to be on time and with- opment work. on copper production. Further work will be required countered a zone of disseminat-
in budget. Noranda developed the un- He stressed the mine is a to determine the economics of ed and banded to locally semi-

The Goldstream mine is near derground down to the 655- copper mine with over 90% of mining beyond the known re- massive· pyrrhotite and
Revelstoke, B.C., with the bal- metre level with a decline revenue derived from copper. serves. sphalerite mmeralization.
ance of the operation owned by winding down through the ore Including refining, treatment, Goldnev has been active out- Further drilling is planned to
G.oldnev Resources. zone. The ore zone consists of a and transportation costs, cash side the mine area on joint ven- test the zone to the west.,

The two companies pur- single continuous bed of mas- costs are expected to be in the .
chased the mine from Noranda sive and disseminated sulphides order of US80¢ per lb. If zinc
in 1989 for $5.75 million and dipping to the north at about recoveries are increased to
proceeded with a feasibility 35 0 and plunging to the north- 50%, the cash cost would drop
study with a view to bringing east at about a 500 rake. The to US74¢ per lb.
the mine back into production. deposit thickness varies from With the copper concentrate

The Goldstream mine was one to seven metres. expected to average about 26%
originally put into production' The top of the underground copper, up to 40% of the cash
by Noranda in 1983 at a cost of workings sit at the 830-metre operating cost is related to
about $72 million but was level separated from the open transportation costs.
forced to close in 1984 as a re- pit above by a crown pillar. " Bethlehem's feasibility study
suit of a drop in copper prices are reserves do not include on the project did investigate
and lower-than-expected recov- the pillar which Ewanchuk esti- the possibility of smelting the
eries. mated contains in the order of concentrate on site at a capital

Noranda did its feasibility 100,000 tonnes. cost of about $13 million. Since
based on a copper price of Subdrifting between the 830- the financing agreement includ
US$l per lb. only to watch metre level and 770-metre level ed a smelting contract, plans
prices drop to US60¢ per lb. on 7.5-metre centres has start- for on-site smelting have been
after the mme was opened. ed with ore being stockpiled on precluded.

Noranda also ran into prob- surface. Mining will proceed by The extent of the Gold-
lems with recoveries due to the slashing out the ore between stream reserves is by no means
oxidized surface ore being the intermediate drifts. limited to five years. Earlier
mined in the open pit. The oxi- Tonto Mining was hired as this year Goldnev completed
dized ore lowered zinc recover- the mining contractor. Brian two tiers of holes to test the
ies to the single digit level from Kynoch, vice-president of engi- down-plunge extent of the
an expected recovery of about neering at Bethlehem, said Goldstream deposit.
50%. Tonto is paid using formula Although Bethlehem is the

Noranda spent a great deal based on its cost per tonne, as operator of the mine, Goldnev
of time and money altering the well as the ~rade. is in charge of exploration
mill circuit in an attempt to The inihal mining process through a contract with Prime
bring up the zinc recoveries be- will be something of an ex- Explorations.
fore shutting down the opera- periment to determine the Peter Loughheed, senior ge
tion. amount of pillaring required. ologist at Prime, noted that

At the time of the mine's clo- Ewanchuk said he expected to there was some question as to
sure, minable reserves were re- leave about 15% of the materi- whether the deposit would con
ported at 3.5 million tonnes al as pillars, some of which may tinue to depth as it crossed
grading 3.51% copper and be retrievable at a later date. below the Goldstream River,
2.50% zinc. He noted the ground appears or if a structural feature related

Bethlehem plans to mine to be very stable with no evi- to the river would cut it off.
strictly from underground and dence of rock falls in the work- The drilling was successful in
increased the cutoff grade to ings after over six years. extending the deposit about
3% copper from 2%. As a re- Noranda did do some stop- 400 metres down-plunge from
suit, ore reserves dropped to ing, removing about 150,000 the known extent of the re
1.86 million tonnes grading tonnes of ore. Ewanchuk noted serves, indicating the potential
4.81 % copper and 3.06% zinc. one stope is over 150x30 metres of an additional two years of
The reserve figure includes a wide and has remained stable. reserves.
30% dilution factor. At a nominal operating rate Although the zone remains

Financing for the mine's re- of about 1,100 tonnes per day, open at depth, Kynoch and
activation was secured from the mine is expected to pro-
Nippon Mining and Sumitomo duce an average of 16.2 million
in late 1990 although comple- kg (35.8 million lb.) copper and
tion of the deal was temporari- 3 million kg (6.6 million lb.)
ly delayed by the hostihties in zinc over the mine's 5-year life.

, the Middle East. . Ewanchuk noted this pro
:~ The two Japanese com.l'anies duction rate was an average,
, agreed to provide up to $7 mil- and first-year production would
,: lion with an added provision be slightly less due to lower
,for the advance payment for 'grades in the initial phases.
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• Lower prices, strong dollar,
reduce Kerr's net earnings

Capital avaifable with a Sound working plan
Does your company need to make money from ils investor relalions
program? Is your company seeking more market makers and
Investors? Free Information available.

Box 130. KeswIck, Ontario L4P 3E1
tel: (416) 476-2725 or lex: etl'n D.D.M. (416) 476-6597

struggling to turn a profit. The
Toronto comp'any reported a
loss of $1.3 mdlion or six cents
a share during the three
months ended March 31. com
pared to earnings of $3.3 mil
lion or 15 cents a share in the
samc period last year.

First-quarter reyenues also
declined to $5.7 million from
$10.4 million in the year-earlier
period eyen though oyerall
group production increased to
82.100 oz. from 51,100 oz. a
year ago.

Kearney attributed the loss
to NorthWest Gold's 42% eq
~tJ stake in Sonora Gold
("I~E) which in turn owns 70%
of the Jamestown gold mine in
California. Regarded as
marginal at current gold pritts.
the operation produced 27.700
oz. in the first quarter at a cost
of US$262 per 02...

At the annual meeting,
shareholders approyed a spe
cial resolution designed to
eliminate Northgate's year-end
retained eamings deficit of
S44.1 million. Under the resolu
lion. Northf;ate has reduced its
stated capital account in re
spect of common shares by
$44.1 million to $61.7 million
and adjustcd its deficit account
to zero.

out a deal, eSJ>cciAlly as a 1988
mine feasibihty study is based
on US$450 gold.

Meanwhile. the 190 employ
ees still on site are managing to
sort out many of the early oper
ating problems. according to
Kearney. The mill. for exam
ple, ran at 1,300 tons bel<?w i.ts
1O,OOO-ton-per-day capaCity III
April and gold recoveries aver·
aged 94% in the first three
months of 1991. "We are fore
casting that Colomac will pro
duce al least 65.000 oz. this
year. about the same as in
1990:' said Kearney who de
clined to reveal what the oper
ating costs will be.

After reporting a 1990 loss of
$118.2 million. due to write
downs on investments. includ
ing Colomac. Northgate is still

liZ ''1 IOfI
Goldstream mme
starts production

VANCOUVER - After a 7
year hiatus. the Goldstream
polymetallic mine ncar Revel
stoke. B.C.. is back in produc
tion with a ncw operator.

Equal 'p~rtners Goldnev Re
sources (VSE) and Bethlehem
Resources (VSE) recently
started up the operation follow
ing rehabilitation of the mine
and mill facilities.

Thc operation is sized at
1,200 tons per day. and ship
ments of copper concentrate
are expectcd to begin by rnid
May. The underground mine is
operatcd by Bethlehem, but
Goldnev manages exploration
llclivities on the property
through Prime Explorations.

Goldstream was first brought
into production in 1983 by No
randa, but it closed in less than
a year because of low metal

C
nees and metal recovery prot>

ems.
Bethlehem and Goldnev

were assisted in financin.& the,
minc's reactivation by NIppon
Minin$ and Sumitomo Corp.
The jomt venlure partners re
ceived the second and final
draw-down of the credit facility
provided by the Japanese firms
III early May. The $1.72 million
will be used to fund working
capital requiremcnts.

The Goldstream project is
reported 10 have mmable re
serves of 2.04 million tons at a
diluted grade of 4.81 % copper
and 3.06% zinc.

Commodity index
rises slightly

Metals and minerals prices
levelled off after dropping for
months and the all-commodity
price index of Scotiabank rC?sc
slightly in March after five
straight mOllthly drops. Both
the metals and minerals and
all-items indices are down com
pared with one year ago.

"Base mctal prices steadied in
March and, with the exception
of aluminum, firmed in April,"
wrote bank economist Patricia
Mohr. "Nickcl prices al US$4.07
per lb. in laic April still yiel~
solid profit margins for CanadI
an producers, whose full break
even costs (including deprecia
tion and intercsl cxpense)
averagcd less than US$3.'

Mohr said a tight supply of
high nickcl alloy an? s~ainlc~s

sleel scrap' is underpllllllng pn
rnl\f)l nlck_l OOIUUIl'IHlur In
J"nRn, wher.l'I IlIR nle~1I "ell ex·

Colomac mine set to c1Qs~ in J~e
The Coloml1c gold mine will

be placed on care and mainte
nance late next month when re
maining fuel supplies finally
run out. shareholders were told
at Northglllie Exrloralion'!1
(TSE) recent annua meeting in
Toronto.

But the long-term future of
the Northwest Territories gold
project. held by Northgate's
52% owned affiliate North
Wesl Gold (AMEX). depends
on the outcome of negotiations
involving Northgate and three
banks owed $90 million.

After the annual meeting.
Northgate President John
Kearney said one of the banks
balked at a debt rescheduling
plan lhat could have allowed
the 200.000-oz.-pcr-year project
to operate throughout 1991.

But Kearney wouldn't reveal
which bank opposed the plan
or how the others proposed to
reschedule the debt. "Colomac
will require a gold price of at
least USS425 per oz. and all
agreement with the project's
bankers regarding the rest rue
turin$, and rescheduling of its
debt III order to reopen," said
Kearney. "If Ihey don't agree. I
don't know what's going to
happen," he told The Northern
Miner.

NorthWest Gold was schcd
uled to make quarterly rcpay
mcnts of $7.5 million on n $90
million non-recourse project
loun .<itarting last Dceembcr.
But due to the slump in gold
prices and opcruting problems
at the minco NorthWc.<it Gold
has been unable to repay any of
the llloney it owes. l{ gold con
tinues to trade at its reccnt
USS)54-per-oz. level. analysts
sllY there is little incentive for
Northgate or the banks to work

Uppercutlreatmenl. which makes it by far lhe
best on the market. This gives the rod unique
advantages In terms 01
- fatigue slrength
_ ability 10 take bending stresses
• Ion, UNtil' Ill.,

~"""""I ... "'nil"",,,, .,."illhlll....ll'n...n'l' III ''''11

recorded net income in 1990 of
$17.6 million on net sales of
$211.6 million, compared with
income of $12.6 million on
SI31.7 million for 1989.

At Kerr's recent annual
meeting in Toronto, Presidcnt
Ian Bayer reminded sharehold
ers of the company's intention
to sell its 30.5% interest in oil
and gas producer Anderson
Exploration. Kerr is hoping to
realize $100 million from this
sale.

"Our decision to scll this
quality asset is solely based
upon our wish to concentrate
our funds and management re
sources on our core business of
mining - what we know best,"
Bayer said.

Kerr's major minin~ asset,
until the company sold It a cou
ple of years ago, is the long
producing Kerr gold mine at
Virginia town in northeastern
Ontario.

The efficiency 01 drilling with tapered equlpmenl
has been dramatically Increased by the introduc
tlon of Sccoroc Oynabite tapered button bits. We
have designed sevoral models. wilh different
locallon, 01 buttons and flushing holes. In order
\0 ,"IY'. apllfllt\41'1l .llonomy In trw "1111""
........till .....

RAISE
YOUR
PRODUCTION
WITH
SECOROC

MODERN COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
AVAILABLE TO LEASE IMMEDIATELY

WILL RENOVATE TO SUIT TENANT
2000 - 4000 - 6000 SQ. FT.

LOCATED PINE STREET SOUTH, TIMMINS
CALL

C, J_ "CLIFF" CORNELL
REAL ESTATE BROKER

(705) 264-1311

Reflecting the general eco
nomic slowdown of the world's
major industrial countries. the
first-quarter results of Kerr Ad
dison Mines (TSE) were off
compared with the same )
month period in 1989.

Net earnings durin$, the quar
ter totalled $5.5 milhon on net
sales of $44.6 million. down from
earnings of $8.5 million on sales
ofS51.3 million last year.

The company attributed the
c.Jccline 10 lower prices fur zinc
and precious metals and the
stronger Canadian dollar.

The quarterly results con
trasl with the company's 1990
earnings picture. Buoyed in
large part by the success of its
50.4% owned subsidiary Min
nova (TSE). Kerr reported im
proyed operatintt results and
Increased operatlllg cash flow
in 1990.

A member of the Noranda
group of companies, Kerr
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Budgeted at uptoSl million,the
prog.rnm will include soil geochem
Ical sampling and 8round geophys
ic.1 snrveys as well as trenchmg to
be followed up with diamond
drilling.

Golden Pond takes option on'
nickelprospectnearAmos,Que,

Tlllldrll Gold Mines' (VSE) mostly underlain by Keewatin-type
affilillte, Goldell I~md Resources volcanic rocks striking east-wes:.
(VSE), recently agreed to 0plion A lorge imntsiye sill catled the
what it regards as a promIsing Landriennegabbro-peridOlitecom
17 ,700-acre nickel propeny east of plexstrikeseasl-weSlalong lhecen-
Amos, Que. t.reOflhe propenyforapproximaloely

In 1971, drilling completed on 10 miles. 11 was from wilhin Ihis
the property by Wrlghtbar Mines scructure that the nickel values wcre
(ME) relurned values ranging as reporttd.
high as 760 ft. of grade 0.162% Under the oplion agreement,
nickel al a depth of 170-1,000 ft. Goldcn Pond will payout $4(),OOO

Aftcrstakinglheclaimgrouplast cash to Ihe vendors who will also
foil, prospeClors Peter~rderlx:rand receive 200,000 shlll'ts Ind. 4%
Don McKinnon commissioned a ntllnleller roy.1II1)'. T1It asreemtnl
lUrw.y <Wcr ...IOC\i_ .....,. 0( the ."'0 ~u're.Cloldeon Pond 10 com-
prope.ny which defined. 3,600-fi. pletc.. wort. propm cortliujn~of
easl-WCSl trending loomaly. 5,OCXI ft. ofdrilling and geophYSICS.

11le anomaly is coincident wilh Pending regulalOry approval,
a 1.900-ft. copper, tinc, geochem- Golden Pond says pro.;ecl finane-
ical anomaly, according to Golden ing will be obtamed via a private
Pond geologist John Pike. placemenl, publie financing and or

Consisting of J77 lots, the prop- JOinl venture. Thndraowns 1.4 mil·
erty is on lhe oorth limb of the lion of Golden Pond's 8.4 million
Amos .nticlinal structure and is issued shares.

United Keno board approves
sale of shares to BLM Mining

The board of directors of United royally interest, based on vllriuns
Keno Hill Mines (TSE) hD..ll given net slIlelll:r relums for 1111 products
the green light to a deal that will see mined from Uniled Keno's prop
BLM Mines, a unil of Sudbury- erties. The ror,dly will be 1% when
based Bharti wmlnen Mining, the silver price averages USS6-9
acquire Falconbridge Ud. 's44.8% pero:r... and3'l1 iftheprice is Filer
Slake in lhe silver miner for $2.7 than US$9 per oz. No myallies are
million. payable when lhe silver price is

All of United Keno's silver below USS6 per oz .. and lllc: totnl
mines, which were shut down lilst rorally will be limiled to S7.2
year due to low metal prices, are in Illillion.
the Keno Hilt-Galena Hill area of As of 0«:.31, 1989, Uniled
the Yukon Territor' Keoo reponed proven, prohabtr;:od

Under ICmlS 0 lhe sale agree- stockpiled ore reserves tOiallill&
ment, Falconbridge will sell ilS 322,000 tons grading 28 o:r.. silver
3,195,990 shaR:s of United Keno perton.Anadditionall20,8001Om
for 85, per share for a total sale gr.,ding 35.4 Ot. silver has bee ...
price of $1,716,591. classed as possible ore.

Falconbridgt,a unit ofNoranda As part of lhe deal, United
(TSE) and Treltc:borg, has also Keno'sone-thirdinlerestintheDEr
agreed to deposit $2.4 million in copper deposit, north of While·
escrow for United Keno to use in horse, Y.T., will be transferred to
COlllICction with maintenance, ex- Falconbridge which owns the re
plOflllion and development of the maining two-thirds interest.
company's Yukon pmpenies. The A fairness opinion for the sale
funds, togelher with lCCnied inter- eransaclion was provided by SCOlia
eSC, will be released semi-annually McLtod, which deemed the deal 10
in .mounts of $500,000 with the be "fair from a financial poillt of
first release set for Sept. I. view" tolheshlll'tholclersofUniled

In return for escrowed funds, Keno. Tbedeal is scheduled toclose
Falconbridge will receive a capped on July 27.

Akiko, Goldfields start drilling
on Kirkland Lake gold prospect

Joint venlun: partners Aklko· Springpole Lilke. ResulL.s were dis
Lori Gold Re.'lOorces (VSE) and .ppointin~andthecompanyisnow

Goldfields Canadian Mining have focusing Its efforts on other gold
begun I summer drill program on wiles on lhe property.
lheir C.tharine gold property, 16 Drilling completed k) date has
miles SOtItheast of Kirtland Lake, outlined aboul 7.9 million ionS of
Ont. Akiko-Lori has an option to preliminary reserves grading 0.07
eam a 5O'l> interest in lhe propeny oz. gold perlon in the F\)rtagezone.
from Goldfields (operator) by This summer'$ work isconcentrat
spending SI million over three ing on the Main and Fuorile zones
yelt~. ident ified previously by Gnldfields.

Akiko has the righl to earn a 35%
In rtOr1hweslem Ontario, drilling Slake in the Springpole claims.

has also commenced on the com· In the £Shy Creek area of British
pany'sSpringpoleproject,70mi1es Columbia, Akiko also has. one
eas! of Red LaJc.e. Akiko's partner lhird inleresl in lhe LaJc.eWllller gold
II Springpffie is Nonnda (TSE) propeny logelher wilh partners
which compleled a deep drilling lymarResources(VSE)andVari
progrum last winter designed to lecb Resourct5 (SE). The drilling
evaluate the open pll potential of progl'lllllPtLakewaterisbeingoper
the Portage gold zone beneath aled by Prime Explorations.

Goldstream starts work program ~lfol't \ If (
VANCOUVER - A sampling Since lillie work has been dOne

Ind. geophysical survey is SCi to on lhe property other Ihan in the
begm on lbe Goldstream.nd Brew immediate·vicinity of the deposit

r.roperties owned jointly by Beth- it'iClf, a program is planned to inves
ehem Resources (TSE) and Gold- tigme the strike extension of the

nev Resources (VSE). deposil'S mineral il.ation. The
1be Goldstream propeny, 60 ~eposit is ho~led in Ilchlorit.icsc~ist

mile. oorth of Revelsloke B C In contact With a marblc unll which
hoslS I stratabound cor>Per-ri~ hasbcentnlCe~foral~ISU!lImiles.
deposil with an estimated minable The compames bel~ I~ could
reserve of 1.8 million tonnes grad_ eXlend f~ over 14 miles mlO the
ing 4.81'1> copper and 3.06'11 Brewclam15.
zillC.

Thecompanies hope to bring the
deposit - previously an open pit
mine and now closed - back into
produclion as an underground oper
.tion.t some fUlure date.

Barkhor has Star
drilling resulls

Vancouver-based Ih'rkltor Re
lOurcCl (VSE) has released assay
results from the ftrsltwodrill holes
on its Star base metal propeny, near
Cranbmok, B.C.

The company, which is seeking
"Sullivan-typc" base metaldepos
its, has an option to earn a 50%
inleKSI in the claims by spending
$600,000 on exploration.

The first hole, drilled to I deplh
of 1,380 fl_ CUI foor narrow inler
v.ls wilh .nom.lous le.d-zinc
silver values. Thebesl in1Cf1CCtions
from separate seclions within lhe
hole wt;re 3.3 ft. grading 4.08%
zinc, followed by 6.' n. grading
2.38% zinc, 8.'2% lead, and 2.18
oz. silver per ton. Two other sec·
lions relurned 3.3 fl. grading 2.46%
zinc, Ind 5.9 fl. of 1.6% zinc,
1.02% lead and 0.20 oz. 5ilver.

The second bole, drilled .t the
same Iocalion to. depth of 1.414
fl., yielded 16.4 ft. grading 0.62'11
zinc, 2.3% lead and 0.57 oz. ,ilver
in a zone designated the Main Slar
vein. A second stratiform zone
relUmed valllesO.71 'IIzinc, 8.29%
lead and 2.19 oz. silver over 20.3
n,

Your Property
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Opawica seeks court date with Minnova
A tegal dispule over the Lac Word of .he lrial decision has Flilconbridge reuins II S.8%

Shortt gold mine in notlhwestem affeclcdlhesharevalueofOpawicn interest.
Quebe~ will soon go to trial, ~nd especially ofSullIlrll Divers!· The two companies poured their
according to Opaw\u Mlncs fi~ (COATS), ~ small ~ompany fiBl gold in early 1985 and have
(TSE)... . :o"llh I 26% slake In ~W1C'.8~h been producing ore from the mine

OpawlCa will be baUhng for the Issues have been lrtldlllg hell/lty since. Opawica wailed quietly 10
proceeds of. 1.5'A> net I?"?fil roy- O\"ef the puilWO months and Sum- reap iU5hm of the profili until in
.Ily f,"?m l;he mine, whIch began Ira has ~lmosI. ~bled in Yalu~ 10 Fcbnlary. 1987, lhe first iod~.
operalml In 1984. To dale, the SIAO smce April. BUI accordmg lions of disconlenl surfaced at lhe
company hIS nOI re.ceived any to Minoova's leg~1 rep~senuuive, company's annual meeting. One
money from Falconbn~gt Ltd. or Jeff Snow, the tnal Will r.'Ot take year laler, Op:lwica filed a lawsuit
Minnov~ (TSE), the ml!lC owncrs. place for atleaSI a year, mOlllly as II against Falconbridge and Minnova

OpaWICl, former owner of .lhe resutl of the heavy CllSe load already in the Supreme Court of Ontario.
L.ac Shortl gold property, claims before lhe Toronto courtS. . .
the two companies are In breach 11le hislOry behind the dispute SU"lCe then, the eompIDl.1CS .have
of fiduciary dUlies and is seeking dates back 10 1979 when Opawica been unable to re50l~e th:tlr d,ffe.r.
seltlemenl in I number of wa)'$ optioned the Lac Shortl property ences.lhroug.h arbllnlllOn, said
including relurn of the property, 10 Falconbridge Nickel Mines in OpaWICI Presidenl Granl Harpe~.
an Iccounling of all revenues, relurn for a royally interesc in lhe ·'Nel. proceeds". from a mine
ellpenses and profits, recovery of net production profits. Shortly afler can!>,=. lII~rp~ted III ~a~y WlyS,
profits, and $50 million in dam- the deal was m:lde, Falconbridge an? It IS t~IS difference IIIl11terpre-
ages. Opawicll says it has been pUI- turned most of its interest in the lallon.whlch brou~htllbout the cur-
ting aside cash to fund Ihe legal mine property over to Minnova, . rent dlspule, he said.
bailie for the pasl three years alld which at thai lime was called Fal· Minoova says lhal Opawica is
currenllyhu lboul $400,000 in llJc conbridge Copper. Minoova oow entitled to I royalty, bul says Opa_
~asul)'. controls 94.2'11 of the mine, while win has not received I payment

because Lac Slloru has I'IOt yel
made a profll. Opawica al'lues,
howt;ver, that Falconbridgt, in ilS
calculation of net profit, is illClud
ing costs that are not s~cified in
the agreement. Flliconbridgedenies
any lICC(Iunlability with regard to
the royalty payments because Min·
nov. agreed 10 assume F.lcon
bridge's rights and obligllions
when it .cquin:d a controlling
interesl in the mine.

1lIe case bears. striking resem
blance to the lawsuit that ZenmllC
Zinc (ASE) has filed against Min
oova for ownership of the Winston
Lake zillC mine near Schn:iber,
Ont. In th.t dispute, Zenmac is
fighting for ilS claim 10 a 2O'if, par
ticipaling interesl in lhe,mine. Al
though Winston Lake has been in
production since early 1988, Zen
mac has not yel seen any proceeds.

Thedispule of Zenmac (and pos
sibly of Opawica) is tied to a take·
avera( Minnova b)' KelT Addlsoll
MI..... (TSE) In 1986. Afler lhe
takeover, the new management It
Minoovi drafted • different joint
venlure agreement for lhe Winslon
Lake mine and produced a sched
ule of actual and projecled prepro
duclion expenditures which "rep.
resented a significant and substan
li.1 increase over previously pro
vided estimates," said Zcnmac
(T.N.M., Dec. 7187).

According to Minnova's annu.1
report, !hoe Lac Shor1t mine pro
ducetl40,083 oz. of gold al operal
ing cos15 of S380 per oz. last year,
down from 52,029 oz. in 1988.
Current reserves stand al 975,270
IOns grading 0.14 oz. per IOn. TIle
Winston Lake orcbody contains
aboul 2.85 million tons gfllding
15'11 zinc, 1.1 .. copper and 0.03
oz. gold.
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Bethlehem
. From Pagl: I

$5.75 million. Wright Engineers
re-worked a feasibility study on
the project, primarily by in
creasing lhe mining cutorf
gmue and altering the mining
mel hod.

Prior to closing, Noranda re
ported total reserves at the
mine at 4.3 million tons grnding
3.69% corper, 2.63% zinc, and
0.51 oz. SlIver per Ion al a cut
off grade of 2% copper.

Upping the cutoff grade to
3% copper resulted in a drop in
reserves to 2.05 million Ions
grading 4.81 % copper and
3.06% zjnc. The reserves in
clude a 30% mining dilution.

Based on 'current reserves,
Ihe mine can operate for about
five years although recent
drilling hns intersected ore
grade values about 800 fl.
down-plunge from existing rc
serves. This could add an addi
lional two years to Ihe mine
life.

During the fiscal year ending
)nn. 31, 1992, Bethlehem ex
pects to produce about 22.2
million lb. copper. The compn
ny declined to estimate ZlliC

production since the circuit was
nol yet in operation.

Bethlehem has not released a
final capital cost for the project
although the Joinl venture hns
drnwll down lis ruB allotment
of $6.25 million under rhe fi
nancing agreement. Terms of
the loan agreement cnll for the
joint venture to pay back the
funds rrom 70% of the project's
cash flow. Furlher capital ex
pendilures will be required be
tween years two and five, in
cluding a ramp deepening
eslimated al nbout $6 million
<lnd a tailings dam extension
valued al about $I./) million.

Al 0 cnsh cos! excluding fi
nancing charges of $93.60 per
ton, the mine is expected \0
produce a cash operating prorit
of $14.09 per ton or nbout $5.6
million per year. Revenue pro
jections are based on an aver
nge head grade of 4.8% copper,
3.0% zinc, recoveries of 91%
for copper, 30'>;" for zinc, a cop
per price of US$l per lb. amI a
zinc price of US50 cenls per lb.

Based on the estimales,
Bethlehem would have a yenrly
cash flow before financing
chnrges of 18 cents per share
(usinS 15.5 million shares Ollt
slandlllg.) while Goluncv's cash
now would amounl to about 27
cents per shnre (using 10.3 mil
lion shares outstantling).

A USIO-cent move in the
price of copper has a 3- to 4
cent effect on Bethlehem's cash
now per shnre :lnd roughly a S
cent effect on Goldnev's cash
now pcr share.

Oethlebem lnst traded at the
50-cent level while Goldnev is
sitting tit the 60-cent level.
Shnreholders of Golunev re
cently received an offer for all
Iheir stock from I)rime Equities
(VSE) on the b;lSis of five
Prime shares in return for four
Goldnev shares.

Van Ollie raises
exploration funds

Marchment & MacKay, un·
derwriter for Villi Ollie Explo
rill ions (CDN), has exercised a
compensation option to pur
chase l.3fl million common
shnres of Van Ollie at 13 cents
per share.

Ulllil cells ill order 10 increase
CClrpcl' recoveries to Yl% from
lhe curren I 1-19%, as well as in
crease copper concentrale
grade 10 26% from an averag.e
0[23% t024%.

grnde of 0.1 oz. I;old per ton
dllring this period. for a recov
er'!' rate of 97.6%.

'Black Swnn has interests in
other mineral properties in
Australia.

The company recently signed
an ngrecment allowing n sub
sidiary of the French company
Cop,cma to earn a 5[% inlen:st
in the Mung.rtri gold project
near Kalg.oorlic.

Ill. a .~;par:lt? d7velor,tllcnt,

Black Swan states reserves
for gold project in Australia

VANCOUVER - An up
dated reserve estimate was rc
le<lsed by llIack Swan Gnld
Mines (TSE) for ils Whistler
gold mine project in Western
Austrnlia.

Provell nnd probable re
serves available to Ihe Whistler
mill nrc now reported as to
talling 50R.OOO Ions p.radin~

0.15 oz. gold per Ion from all
SOlHces.

The bulk or lhis reserve.

uriftinl; <tnu slashing ore.
The mill utilizes ... rod mill

nnd a ball mill ror secondary
grinding coupled with stano<Hd
flotation and;1 re-grind circuit.

Oethlehem is installing col·

1'II<>1n h~ Th' N""h.." Min..

Prillle £{/uities Chairman Murray Pe1.im, lefl, receives (l Japanese
(lrllrocl (I.f {/ Rift 10 the mine {rolll Yoichi Ami. //Jcw!s ;:roup (Iirc(.'/or
for Nippon Milllllg of Tokyo, eluring o/)I'IIII1K ("1'f('lIIollic.\· or {he
GUId.I·tl"l'mll millc. lit,twccn them i.'i IIc/lr.\' ElI'(/l1l'1l1lk, prl!sitfcllt of
liethlehem Resources.

A miner IllldergrOlll/d (1/ the GoltIsfrelllll mine.

the ore zone pinches making
them essentially "frce."

Depending on Ihe thickness
of the are zone (typically aboul
10 ft.), a portion of Ihe lower
corner of each sublevel is in
footwall waste. The slashing
oper"tioll, therefore, reduces
the amount of dilution created
by Noranda's mining method.

Tonto has four 4-yd., Olle 6
yd., lind two 2.5-yd. LHOs on
sileo Ore haulage is handled by
IwO 30·ton nnd four 15-ton
Irucks. The mine ulilizes under
ground primary crushing be
fore ore is conveyed into the
mill on surface.

Ed Yurkowski. president of
Tonto, noted that there is no
coarse ore stockpile since
crushing opcrnlions arc localeu
underground. For Ihis rcnson,
hc srtid it is important to h:lve
six or seven working ;lfeas.

Ore grndes cnll vary from
2S'!., copper up lo 7% copper
and the additional workIng
areas allow Ihc company to
blcnd lhe high- and low-grade
are.

Head graues are currently
running OIl about 4.05% copper
and allhough Noranda did op
erate a zinc circuit, the mil1 is
producing only a copper con
centrale while mctallurgical
studies are completed all zinc
recovery.

Head grades arc expected to
increase to over 4.5% copper as
thc relative llmQUnl of slashing
increases.

To date aboul li6,OOO Ions of
uevelopmellt orc have been
milled while slashing, has
;lInounled to about 29.000 tons.
Uilimalely. Ihe mine is expecl
cd to produce equal amounts of

required to ex.plore the proper
ty to assess its economic miner
al potential.

Placer Dome can enrn 60
70% interests in the various
properlies by makin~ property
optlOn payments 01 $575.000

. and by spending n minimum of
$2.4 million on cxploration be
fore the end of 191)5. The IWO ju·
niors would be carried through
completion of a fensibility study
as 10 a 30% interest.

Tonto tacldes Goldstream improvements
~ REVELSTOKE, B.C. -

The GoldSlream mine. joinlly
owned by nelhlehem Re
sources (TSE) and G(ddnev
Resources (VSE), is localed on
Ihe Goldstream River, a /)9
mile drive up the Columbia
River Valley from nlilhead at
Revelstoke, B.C.

The area plays host 10 more
Ihan just mining. Canadian
Mount;lin Holidays runs heli
copIer skiing lours in the win
ter out of an old but consider
ably up$radeo bunkhouse a
short distance downstream
from the mine. Skiers appear
willing to share this beautiful
valley with both the mine and
lhe logging companies whose
cleM-cuts appear in a palch
work up the valley.

The deposit is In a north-fac
ing hillside. The are zone dips
to the north at 30-35 degrees
and plunl;es to Ihe norlheast at
nbout a 50 degree rake.

The zone consists of a con
tinuous bed of massive and dis
semin;ltcd sulphides with an av
erage thickncss of about 10 fl.
and a lateral extent of up to
1,200 fl. in the uppermost ore
block.

Noranda reached the ore
zone with a number of udits
into the hillside and developed
the deposit hy ramping down it
to establish main development
levels ;It about 160-ft. vertical
intervals.

The orc bel ween the devel
oped levels was to have been
mined out by driving a serics of
connecteu sublevel drifts with
pillars left for support.

Bethlehem, the operator nt
Goluslrc<lm, COl1trflcte(] mining
operations to Tonia Mining.
Tonto is using the revised minc
plnn which lItili~.es suhlevel
drifts as well, but spaced 011
about 25-(1, vcrtica centres.
The ore hetween the sublevels.
equivalenl to nboul 36 fl. along
the dip of lhe ore zone, is
mincd OUl by whal might be de
scribed as a drift-and-slash
melhod.

To begin slnshing operations,
a drop raise is opcneo between
sublevels 10 create space for
blast holes 10 hreak inlo. A fan
of holes is drilleulo the sublev
el below, one hole along the
top of Ihe are zone, one along
the bOil am. plus one or more
holes in-between uepending on
the thickness of the zone.

The fans ;Lre drilled on 4-fl.
spacings. TonlO is currently ex
perimenling to delermine how
many fans can be blasted at one
time but is lypically blasling
onc or two nt once.

A lO-fl.-wlde pillnr is left on
115- 10 I 65-fl. centres. Wherev
er possible, Tonto Iries 10 posi
tion pillars at locntions where

Placer Dome options claims
near Kerr copper-gold deposit

\:') VANCOUVER - Associat
~ cd companies Kcnric:h Mining
~ (VSE) and.Ambergotc EXlllo

-....;:;, rations (VSE) recently com-
pleted an option agreement nl
lowing I)!accr DOllie (TSE) to
earn interesls in various claims
neM the Kerr deposit north of
Stewarl, B.C.

The properties adjoin or are
ncar Placer Dome's Kerr de
posit which has prelilllin;l(y re
~erv~~,~!, liti Imllion t?~~,wad-
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out 1,800, just 7U km hom thanks to Japanese financIng
l1ne site.
c project is operat<;;d by by John Kilburn concenlrate per day.
'gh which has an 80Yo 111- REVELSTOKE, B.C. _ Concentrate haulage is con-
I, wllh Hillsborough hold- Arranging financing appears to tracted to Arrow Transporta-
Ie remall1der. It cost about have been the trickiest part of tion Systems. Arrow averages
nillion to bring the mine bringing the Goldstream un- about four 44-ton trucks per
cIon stream. above and derground copper-zinc mine day to the CP Rail load-out in
Id the $10 million initial back into production after a 7- Revelstoke. CP has 30 cars a5-
;ition cost, and about $4 year hiatus. signed to Goldstream concen-
,n spent to prove up re- Joint owners Bethlehem Re- trates which are hauled to
; and for environmental sources (TSE) and Goldnev Vancouver Wharves for ship-
ltll1g. Resources (YSE) searched for ment to a Nippon smelter in
last report. proven sul- over a year before funding was Japan.
reserves stood at 75,000 secured through Japanese The Goldstream mine and

:s grading 18.8% zinc. firms, Nippon Mining and mill were built in the early
, lead and 89 grams sliver Sumitomo Corp. 1980s by Noranda which spent
Jnne. Probable sulphide With engineering and feasi- over $70 million on their devel-
'es accounted for an addi- bility work essentially done. opment. The mine operated
3.86 million tonnes grad- full-scale rehabilitation of the for a short time in 1984 before
~.7% ~inc, 3.9% lead and mine was completed in nine low metal prices and poor zinc
lITIS sJiver, and probable short weeks. three weeks recoveries forced its closure.
reserves reprcsente~ a ahead of schedule for a mid- Despite a jump in copper

,r 500.000
0
tonnes gradIng May startup. prices in the late 1980s, the

zmc. 8.1 Yo lead and 109 The mine and mill are cur- mine sat dormant until Bethle-
silver. . renlly running at about 1,270 hem and Goldnev purchased
se reserves are contamed tons per day producing in the the prope,!y_in_eadyJ2.89_(Q.

Sec YUKON. Page 2 order of 98.00ll lb. copper in f1 I ( See BETHLEHEM. Page 20

loms over strategic Ellison claims
:epublic Goldfields were ed in the property if the two to the E!lison claims. bv :;nend-

Gold mines'
'hidden'. costs
edging higher

If it weren'l for forward sales.
more than half of North Ameri
ca's top gold -producers would
have reported pretax losses in
the first quarter, says a recent re
port by York ton Natural Re
sources.

North Americal1 Gold Shares
points out that while cash costs
may seem low in relation to the
price of gold received. total costs
- including general expenses,
exploration expenses, royalties
and depreciation - are moving
perilously close to and even ex
ceeding the price at which pro
ducers are able to sell their gold.

Some of the profit crunch can
be attributed to the gold price
which. at US$371, turned in one
of its worst quarterly averages
since 1986. But added eosls asso
ciated with aging mines. invest
ment in new technology. and en
vironemtal regulations are also
narrowing the gap between ex
penses and reI urns.

Using a sample of 15 mining
companies. lhe research group
calculated Ihat profit margins
have fallen by more than 50%
since 1987 even as production
has doubled. Jlist four years ago.
the group of 15 cleared an aver
age of US$13ll for every ounce
of gold they prOduced. By the
end of 1990, the same producers
were banking only US$56 per oz.

Four of Canada's top produc
ers, LAC Minerals (TSE) and
subsidiary Bond International
Gold (NYSE). Galactic Re
sources (TSE) and Agnico
Eagle Mines (TSE) are among
the worst performers. When
total costs, including deprecia
tion, are taken into account.
they were all losers in the first
quarter. Agnico. suffering from
a combination of high cosls
(US$478 per oz.) and a low scll
ing price (US$364 per oz.).
racked up a whopping deficit of
US$I 14 per oz.

Still. with the help of its
large. high-grade Hemlo mines,

See COSTS. Page 2
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GOLDSTREAM PROGRAM RESUMED - Goldnev Resources Inc. 50%
and ~ethlehem Resources

,Corporation 50% will resume exploration of the
I

I Goldstream Mine and adjacent Brew projects. 60 mil es "
I north of Reve1stoke. B.C. by Aug. 1,1990. in a program

bUdgeted at a minimum $1,000,000 •
•Tb; Goldstream Hintt is a stratabound copper-zinc

: deposit that operated from 1983 to 1984 when weak base
'I metal prices forced its closure. Since then, the mine

and mill complex has been kept up on a care and
maintenance basis. Goldnev and Bet~lehem purchased the
mine and milling facilities in 1989 and are planning to
place the deposit back into production as an underground
operation. Current mineable ore' reserves are estimated
at 1.860.000 tonnes of 4.81% copper and 3.06% zinc.

The deposit is hosted ina chlorit1c schist 1n
contact with a marble unit. A recently completed I
detailed compilation project combining· geological, i
geochemical and geophysical data ,shows this stratigraphy ~
can be traced for at least 6 miles of strike length, and t
possibly for over 14 miles. The Brew Project claims r
were staked 'to cover this previously unrecognized folded r.

southeastward extension of the mine's rock units. At t

least two other copper-zinc sho~/1ngs. the Brewster and l
I:

Brew, and possibly 6 third. the Ice Showing. occur along I
thi s strati graphy. The latter occurs approximately ten i

miles along the projected strike of the Goldstream rocks
to the southeast. It is comprised of massive sulphide
boulders which have returned gold assays of up to 0.138
oz./ton. Previous workers report assays from nearby
float samples of up to 1.2 oz/ton gold.

A 1990 EM survey located numerous targets along the
projected strike of the mine strati~raphy.

The ne\\I pl"Ogram will include: l1ne cutting. soil
geochemical and ground geophysical surveys with a bUdget
of about $510.000 for both the Goldstream and Brew
groups. Diamond drilling is expected to start near the
end of Au list.

..
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eEIVLEtlEU RESOURCES CORe, (8TH-V.T)
§2LDNE¥ BESOYRCSS InC, (6HZ-V)

GOLDSTREAM MINE PROGRESS REPORT - Bethlehem Resources 50S
and Goldnev Resources

50S have reported on progress at the Goldstream mine, 60
km north of Revelstoke, B.C. Production for May was
2.§3Jdry metrl'clonSOrcopper concentrate containing
1.542.060 pounds of copper. which exceeded expectations
of 455 DMT conta1n1ng 250.175 lbs. copper. Although the
grade was lower than expected at 3.14% copper. steps are
being taken to increase it to over 4% for June. To
4Jun91. 80 truck loads containing about 3.000 DtfT of
copper concentrate have been shipped. About 2.000 OMT
are in a Vancouver 'Wharves warehouse awaiting shipment
to Japan. The first advance payment for 1,000 DMf has
been received with the second payment expected shortly.
The f1y~t shipment to Japan of some 5.000 OMT of copper
c'::1centrate. with a payable value net of smelter and
i'efining charges of about C$2.000.000 at current copper
prices, is expected to leave Vancouver in early July.
(SEE GeNt Ho.86. 3May91. P.2 FOR PREVIOUS PROJECT
INFORMAT I.mO
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lliULElfEM RESOURCES CORfOBAIIOU (BTH-V.T)
SOME FURTHER DE,TAIL ON - Henry G. Ewanchuck president
GOLDSTREAM MINE OPERATION and Brian ~noch. vice .

president and chief
operating officer. in a brief interview following the
June 6, 1991. 'annual meeting of Bethlehem Resources.
provided some additional information on the operation of
the 501-0wned Goldstream mine 60 Ian north of
Revelstoke. B.C. Goldnev Resources Inc. owns the other

'*'5os of the mi~e. The rehabilitation was completed three'
weeks ahead of schedule. in early May. and at or near
the bUdgeted cost of $4.530.000. While the plant has a
capaci ty we 11 1n excess of 1.200 tonnes per day. the
objective is to operate at 1.100 tonnes per day with a
head grade in the 4% copper range. Copper recoveries
have exceeded 951 several times in the first operating
weeks with the objective to maximize copper output by
operating lin the 92% to 951 range to produce a 22.5% to
25% copper concentrate. At these rates the mine will
produce 36.000.000 pounds of copper in 12 months.

At these production rates, and at US$1.00 per pound
the mine is f~recast to produce a cash flow of
$2.800.000 or 1St per Bethlehem share which could payout
the $3.500.000 Bethlehem share of the production loan in
15 IOOnths. At a price of Us.$l.20 per pound of copper.
the Bethlehem share of cash flow increases to $4.000.000
at" t:H': potential payout reduces to 11 months. At
UStl.00 per pound for copper. Bethlehem's earnings per
share have been forecast at $0.08 per year and at $1.20
per pound the earnings per share are forecast at $0.16
per share. (SEE. GeNL NO.7S. APRIL 23. 1991 FOR DETAIL OF
THE CASH FLOW MID EAIUUNGS PROJECTIONS.)

The meeting was told the mine has reserves for five
years with reserves open to extension. In the third
year of production. 1994, definition dr1l1ing of these
reserves will be s ta rted and at the same time dri111 ng
for further extensions will start. Exploration of some
of the good targets in the mine area will resume when
debts have been reduced and cash flow warrants.

The Giant Copper property. located 30 m11es
southeast of Hope. B.C•• has received approval from the
B.C. Ministry of Energy Mines and Petroleum Resources
and from the B.C. Ministry of Lands and Parks to proceed
with mineral exploration on the section of the Giant
Copper property included within the Skagit Yalley
Recreational Area. The company is seeking a partner to
participate in the exploration ~f~h~PIQP~rt~y~. __

/tHO.U411991 )
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The reserve calculation study
used block modelling tech·
niques utilizing all available
drill data.

The engineering study also ex
amined a preliminary pit layout
for the Red Dog Hill zone which
concluded thai the optimized pit
would contain 45.25 million tons
grading 0.26% copper, 0.006%
molybdenum and 0.01 oz. gold
per ton} or 0.52% copper equiv·
alent ~above a 0.2% copper
equivalent cutoff).

Crew noted that the stripping
ratio for such a pit would be
low as the depOSIt is mineral
ized virtually from surface. with
waste rock consisting of inter·
nal dykes and a thin soil layer.

More drilling is planned for
the Red Dog and Slide Creek
zones this year, and other
prospective zones will be ex
plored in future programs so
that the overall reserve poten·
tisl of the property can be as·
sessed.

The Northern Miner July 15, 1991qu-wo
Crew, Moraga state reserves
on Vancouver Island property

VANCOUVER - A pre·
Iiminary reserve estimate was
released by Crew Natural Re
sources (VSE) for the Red Dog
copper property on northern
Vancouver Island.

The project is near a produc
ing copper mine. and is bcing
developed under the terms of
an option agreement between
Crew and Moraga Resources
(YSE). Mora~a is earning a
45% working lllterest and can
acquire an additional option to
earn a further 5% working in·
terest.

Based on a report by an in
dependent engineering consul
tant. the Red Dog property is
now estimated to contain a pre
liminary reserve of about 203
million Ions grading 0.17%
copper. 0.006 oz. gold per ton
and 0.004% molybdenum. The
report concluded that this re·
serve would grade a copper
equivalent of 0.334% above a
0.2% copper equivalent cutoff,
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Noranda seeks Heath Steele backing
The recent IO-month-long However. NOTanda is plan- As 1.85 million lannes of

strike at the Brunswick zinc- ning 10 spend $16 million to ae- 7.6% zinc and 1.5% lead have
lead mine near Balhurst, N.B., celerale mine throughput 10 already been outlined in the C
has forced Noranda (TSE) and 3,000 from 2.400 lannes per day zone, Graham says there is a
67% owned arfilialc Brunswick br. developing the C zone. one good chance that morc OfC can
Mining & Smelting (TSE) 10 kIlometre from the Heath be proven up around the Heath
look for help in expandin~ its Steele mill. Steele mine.
nearby Heath Steele operatIon. NOTanda was also planning Starting in Scrtember, the

Information packages have 10 spend $6 million thIS year to joint venture wil undertake a
already been sent to possible conduct exploration within the phase-one development pro
bidders in Europe. Japan and vicinity of the C zone and on gram involving the dewatering
the U.S., and Noranda may be other targets on the Heath of Heath Steele's old A pit. and
tempted to sell the entire oper- Steele and Stralmat properties. rehabilitation of the ramp con
ation if it receives a high But. the len~thy strike at the necting the A pit to the new C
enough offer, says Michael Mc- Brunswick mine near Bathurst zone.
Sorley, Noranda's vice-presi- has reduced the amount of
dent of business services. money that Brunswick Mining Depending on results of

Held 75% by Noranda and has available for exploration, phase one, the partners could
25% by Brunswick Mining, and the joint venture has reach deeper ore in the C zone
Heath Steele produced 95.427 trimmed Its 1991 budget to by rehabilitatin~ the 4DO-metre
tonnes of zinc concentrate and around $4 million. No.4 shaft and Installing a new
25,371 tonnes of lead concen- As a result. cash-conscious hoisting planl.
trate from the B zone and near· Noranda is looking for an addi- Julian Baldry, base metals
by Stratmat property in 1990. tional partner to come into the analyst at Nesbitt Thompson

P - t joint venture and spread the Deacon Inc. in Toronto, ex
flnte moves 0 Yli'1/'f1 exploration risk. explained Bill peCls Noranda to have no trou

acquire Goldnev Graham, the resource. giant's ble finding a company willing
manager of exploration Cor to purchase a joint venture in-

VANCOUVER - Already Eastern Canada. terest at Heath Steele.
the owner of 36.7% of the oul·
standing shares of Goldnev Re·
sources (VSE), Prime Equities
(YSE) plans to acquire the bal
ance under a recently an
nounced takeover offer.

Prime is offering Goldnev
shareholdcrs five common
shnres of Prime Equities in ex
change for evcry four Goldnev
shares hcld.

In addition to thc 3.8 million
shares already owned (equal 10
36.68%), Prime owns warrants
to purchase up 10 1.2 million
shMes (730.000 at 68 ccnts and
470.000 shares al SI.28). Gold
nev also agreed to sCllle
S260,000 in debt to Prime
through thc issuance of 477,942
shares which will increase
Prime's holdings to 39.5% of
the company.

Prime's offer is open until
Aug. 9 and is not contingent on
a minimum tender. Odium
Brown has been retained to
prepare an independent evalu
ation of Ihe offer,

Goldnev's major asset is a
50% interest ill the recently
commissioned GoldSlream cop.
per-zinc mine ncar Revelstoke.
B.C.

The underground mine is ex
pected to produce an average
of 35.8 million lb. coppcr and
6.6 million lb. zinc per year
over its current 5-year life.

Prime EQuities recently trad
ed at the 69-cent level giving
the offer a value of approxi
matcly 84 cents, a 30% premi
um to Goldnev's price at the
65-ccnt level.

Feasibility done
on Sphinx project

A feasibility Sludy carried
out on the Duvay heap leach
gold project north of Amos.
Que., concludes that total costs
would be S10.43 per ton, Soci
ete Miniere Sphinx (YSE) re
ported.

Direct recovery costs for
work such as crushlll~, stacking,
leaching, $old-ore stflpping and
gold refimng are $6.69 per ton,
President Michel DaVid said.
Direct mining cosis such as
blasting, loading and transport
for crushing account for the
balance.

David said the study, pre
pared by Casmyn Engineering,
propose' a 504 OOO-ion-pcr
yco, opernlloo with 0 IIrlppl",

•
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Goldnev and BETHLEHEM RESOURCE CORPORATION (8TH-Y)

are negotiating to purchase from "oranda ,n interest in
the Goldstream mine and facilities at Revelstoke, B.C.
Noranda would retain a 151 net proflts lnterest. Goi3nev
and Bethlehem would form a SO/50 joint venturi to pl.c.
t~e deposit back into production. Goldnev currently hIS
a prospectus offering in process with Canari. that will
pro~ide project financing.

,The Goldstream mine is a strata-bound copper-zinc
deposit. Ai.500 tonnes per day mill started operattons
1n May 1983, wi th ore being drawn from both open pi t and
~nderground sources. Mining ceased in early 1984 due in
part to low metal prices.

The remaining mineable reserves have been reassessed
by two independent consulting firms using a higher cutoff
grade and modified mining methods from those employed by
Horanda. Orcan Mineral Associates ltd. estimated
reserves of 2,069.000 tonnes averaging 4.971 copper and
3.331 zinc. Wright Engineers limited calculated reserves
of 1,860.000 tonnes grad1ng 4.811 copper and 3.061 zinc.
The mine workings and mill are in good condition; and it
is estimated that the property could be reactivated in 3
to 4 months.
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.COTlATlONS TOWARD PRODUCTION FUlL SPEED AtUD
fOlLOW1 ..a CCWUTlOI Of MI. MCMASl

into production 1nc1ud1", worting c.pit.l Ir' estiNted
.t $10,000.000. Ilcluding the $6.000.000 .cquis1Uon
cOltl pa1d to 1I0r.nd.. A sNll but s1gniflcent portion
of thl COltl to rtnewt4 production 11 fOrtCilt to bl
r.tsld b1 salt of Iurplul operlti", equls-nt. Tht

Following fo~l clolln, 0' tilt purchall of • 1001 b11lnct 0' the fundi wfll be ra1ltd by equfty fundfng by
wortln, I"tlrelt 1n the Soldstrea••fn. b1 a 50-50 Joint tht partners, inventory bank loanl, and perhlPI s.-lter
venturi of Itthl.h.. Resoure.s Ind Soldn" R.lourc., Inc. Idvincil now und.r discussion. Tht plrtners Ir. conl1der-
on July 21.1989. crews hlVI started cle.n up of the y.rd. 1ng offlrs frD8 third parties Inter.st.d In p.rtlc1,.t1ng
bulldl",l, .'n1n, equ1,.ant and .,11tnl ..eh1nlr,r towlrd, In the oper.tlon. Meetfngs h.vI been held wfth lovem-en-
rtlu.ptlon of productton. til .g.nclls towIrd POllfbll ,r.ntl or lOins II tht .1nt

The lioldstre•• copper-zinc .'M Ind 1.500 ton per 11 ,. I d.prlssed lrel wtth lSi un.-ployenent. About 120
.a, cepactt, conuntraU", plant 11 at 665 ..tin jobs will bt crelted when the .1nt resUNS producUon.
Ilt,.t1on. .long lioldstrel. Creet, Icelsslblt b1 111 Th' Goldltrl.. ore zone 11 cl.sslf1ed II I -ltslh1-
we.ther .In haul.gl logg1n, rold. 14 bI lISt 0' til, type with copper. zinc, 1ron .tneraltzlt1on. Tht current
h1,hWll to M1cI D••• 90 .1111 north of RtYlhtoke,I.C. a1ner.l inventory calculated by lethlehl. Is 2.000.000

Aft.r lethlehel 11gned • ,.ttlr of 1ntlnt to toni. luff1c1,nt for 5.4 years of product10n It proj.cted
purelllSe the Goldstre.. III April 1989. part of til, due ntll. gradtng 4.81 copper. 2.11 line. 0.6 oZ.I1her/t.
df11gtnct carrl.d out 1nclUded reSt.rclt of tht ret'onal Th1l 11 using. 31 copper cutoff and 2.5 IItt.r .1n1_
lIOlog1C11 potentl.l. Thtl due dtllgenct relulttd hi aln1n, w1dth. Whln tht product.1on dtch10n ..U Mdt In
the stlklng of In .ddlt1on.' 13.900 Icns of flVourlbll 1981. "or.ndl h.d cllculated I .1nlrtl tnventor, of
,eolop to the louth ...d welt of the purchued Gol~stre.. 4.343.100 toni grad1n, 3.691 copper. 2.631 z1nc. 0.51
property of 11 cl.I_, 11 ,590 .cr'lS. ,",fl. lIorl~da had OI.lthtr/t. 'ortions of thl .1nertl inventory wnl bt
held 8Uch 0' thl lurround1n, lrel .t vlr10ul tt..s on11 reel.sltfled II or••Ith: ch.n"1 tn the prict of copper,
".ittd region.' uploratton w.. c.rr1.d out slnct the Incr....d copper contlnt upon detail drll1tnll lower
tllPhlltl hid be.n on Ict-1nlnl product.1Oft. lethlth.'1 produ::tlon cotts as cpentt,., tl(pe,.i~ftce Is gs1nfd .tc.
pnB.lnerl 1nd1C1t10ns 1nclud. tilt loel11011 of SlVlril Th. dlposlt. Ihlped lUt I fllttened rod. 11 witlltn
.In.rll1ztd bedl IlOloglcall, It.11ar to the Coldltn... I sequinci of d.foMBtd s.di....t.ry Ind volc.n1c rocks at
The n.. Ire.. .y ",11" nllttd to the on fls.n. I plrt1cullr Itrlttlraphtc horhon. concord.nt with. but
In.. Meppt", Ind ...,11", continues on the ntV cl.1I1S. dipping .cross the otlltr rock untts. Th, sequenct of

IIoranda operattd the pllnt for 11 IIOftth, frD8 Mal roch frD8 han,1n, "Ill to foot wall ar.: d.rk b.nded
1983 to Aprtl 14.1914, to proclsl 429.659 tons ,ndtn, ph,111t.. ,am.t zon•• gnl ,reen pllyllitt. "Sltv,
3.411 copper. 2.231 zinc. The IIonnda .,. closure I ..lphides, ,rey ,reen pIl,l1te. Ind ..tallOrphte 11..stont.
resulted 1lrgel, frD8 lower pr1ul for copper. "'ell .re Th••'nlrIHuUon COftS1stl 0' a sJngll cont1nuous
.bout ~ U.S. per pollftd .t the tt_. Copper neo"r1.., btd 0' ....h. .nd dhl..tnlttd lulplltdes "r,'n, t.
In.r .tll tune-up WIre ..I .nd zinc recOYlr,r WI. in the tlltCknl" frD8 1 to • _ten. Th. average thickness tI
101 ring•• ul1n, '1' .31 .'nul 200 ..sll grtnd. Tht low 3 _tin. Th. tutwlst Itr1te length varllS frD8 340
zinc ncovtr,r wa•. cOllPl1cltld II, being Vlry f1nt gn1ned .tln.t tilt outrero, to 180 ..tr•• It depth. Th'
Inel tnttrgrown wtth iron pyrrhotitt. plus bl1", .bed aver.gt d1, 11 330 to the north Ind the r.te 1s 450

with oa1dt copper .tn.ra1s tn tilt oPtn p1t. Mort recent off of trul dip. Total drilled dip '.ngth 11 1050 meterl
_ta11urg1(., resllreh Ind1cates • recOYIr,r of 301 of for. vertic.l depth of 550 ..ters fr. thl outcrop to
the ztnc Cln bt conffdentl1 fonellt. Th. tlSt work tht deepest elrnl holt tntersection. Th. depolit 11
11s0 sugglSts • SOl z1fte neovtr,r II possfbll undlr open It dlpth.
o,U_ conditions. Und.r tht pureh..t Igre..nt the 8ethllh."SoldnlY

IIorlnda tnvestld ION $72.000.000 In .'n. prepar- joint v.nturt ncehll 1001 of the cllII "ow until .11
.UOII 1ncludtng an open pit It 920 .-ter tllVitton. ,lUI capital Ind purell... coltl !r' replld ..tth 1nterlll.
four ltoping It,.l, to~tbt current lowelt ",,1 .t 655 lethllh.. II optator. Thtft MOranda is tntttlid to I 151
_terse Tht undtrgrouft4"trulMng 'lant 1ncludel • 175 ...t profttl 1ntenlt ...ttl .11 of 1I0rand.'1 capltll colt,
ton-per hour capecUy. 36 tnch by 48 tnch jlw crush.r .nd .nd Iccruld 1nt.rest Irt repaid. When Morlnd. hll bttn
I 5.5 foot coni crulh.r locltld .t tilt 632 Nter It,,l patd out tht orlg1nll )rolpectorl art .ntttlid to I 351
Ind conv.yors to lu,fact 'ltdl", I 1500 ton per dlY ftlt profits tnterelt.
flotation conclntr.tor. Th. 1nstlll.t1on tncludel I 120 Ilthl.h.. Resourels paid for ItI shar. of the .tn.
person Itngl. rOOll ClIIp and a nere.Uon f.ciHt,. 5 kit pureh." ffOll working c.ptt.l whicll reduced the unc~1t-

Wilt of the .tnt. bunt at I Clpftal cost 0' about ted fundS on h.nd to about $1.000.000 with 14.527 .736
$3.400.000. Aft.r 3 IIOnthl of .1... and .111 ...lultion shins ISlued. To fund tht purehlSl Goldntv Resourcel
1t tl Isti..ttd a crlslt progr.. could IchiIV' production ..de.n off.r1nl of 2.500.000 un1tl It $1.05 e.ch undlr-
in t ..Iks. Tht .Inl la.,l1"1 Ind product10n I,.'uatlon written by C.nlrl. Investlent Corp. Th. Goldnlv prtvate
WII eJllcuted 111 Tonto Mln1", St"lc.. Ltd. lethllh.. pllctllllnt of Junl 22.1989 of 200.000 shires It $1.75 did
hn ISt1Nted • three or four IIOnth ,rogr. could not proctld. On July 5.1989. Goldnn report.d the
re.'tsttcl'ly Ich1evl IUltl1ned production of 1.100 pr1v.tl pl.c...nt 111. of 325.000 unltl It 51.25 e.ch for
tonn.. p.r day to .tn. and process 385.000 tonn.. of procetdl of $405.250. with onl yeer warrants It 51.35
4.461 copper orl tn tht first 12 -anths. e.ch. These f1nlnc1ng tncre.sed thl post consolidated

The financing requtr...nts to pIle. the depollt shires to 5.211.604. or lbout 7.485.000 fully diluted.
+ "0.145 (JULY Z8. 1989) + OWNED. PUBLISHED AND COPYRIGHltD IY GEORGE CROSS MEWS LETTER LTD. +

110.145(1989)
JUU 28. 1989
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BETHLEHEM RESOURCE CQRfOBATIQ!(BTH-Y.T-BTHHF-Hasdaq) !

iO~D"EY RESOURCES InC,(GHZ-V) I

GOLD IQRCH BfSOURCE§_LIO.(GTJ-V)
~RIHE 8£~9YB~ES CORPQ8A~(PHR-V) I

ONE THIRD MINE PURCHASE TO - Douglas E.HeRae, prestden~

PROVIDE PRODUCTION FUNDING of Gold Torch Resources has
reported the acquisft10n of

a 33.31 fnterest fn the Gold Stream copper-zinc mine.
owned as to 1001 work1ng 1nterest 50-50 by Bethlehem
Resources and Goldnev Resources. Gold Torch has agreed
to pay $5,000,000 for the 1/3 mine interest. When this
purchase is completed the mine will be owned 1/3 by each
of BethleheM. operator. Goldnev and Gold Torch. ..!h!
mine is located at 665 meters elevation. along Goldstream
Creek, 90 ~ north of Revelstoke, B.C.

On July 21,1989, the fonnal closing took place for
the purchase by Bethlehem and Goldnev of the Gold Strea.
..in.. froll Noranda for $6,000,000. After the Bethlehem
Resources' purchase price and costs to production .re
repaid Noranda is entitled to a 151 net profits interest
untf1 all of Noranda's capital costs plus interest are
repa1d. When Noranda has been paid out the orig1nal
prospectors are entitled to a 351 net profits 1nterest.

Bethlehem has estimated it wtll cost $10,000,000
1ncluding work1ng capital, excludfng the $6,000,000
purchase price, to bring the mine to product10n at 1,100
tons per' day. Reserves are currently estimated at
2,000,000 tons grad1ng 4.81 copper. 2.71 z1nc. 0.6
oz~silver/t. It has been estimated that a crash program
could ach1eve production about Oct.30,1989. (SEE HUCH
MINE DETAIL GCNL NO.145, 28Ju189).

The $5.000,000 to be paid by Gold Torch, together
with funds now on hand from the sale of the Gold StreaM
l1ining callp and surplus equipment. and bank lines for
work1ng capital are estimated to be sufficent to achieve
production without further funding. Bank lines for
working cap1 ta1 have been discussed w1 th several banks
but have not yet been subject to detailed negotiation.

Pri~ Resources has agreed to buy 1,000,000 escrow
shares of Gold Torch from Carlo Civel11 and Douglas
HcRae. It has been proposed that Hurray Pezim. Art
Clem1ss. John Ivany and Larry Page become directors of
Gold Torch. Gold Torch recently appointed Fredrick B.
KaufNn a director who will now restgn following the
change of control. Prime Equities have agreed to arrange
.11 suitable financing for Gold Torch.

On June 1.1989, Gold Torch reported cancellation of
the proposed private placement of 1,300,000 un1ts, post

. spilt, at 64~ each announced Harch 3,1989 to Algemene
Bank Nederland Schweiz • Credit Coft1l1ercial de France
(Suisse) S.A. On Dec.22, 1988 Gold Torch completed a
private placement sale of 300.000 pre-split units at 52~

each including warrants to purchase 600,000 split shares
at 31t each until Hov.29,1989. Gold Torch shares
started trading on a sub-divided basis one old for two
new shares on Karch 6, 1989, when there were 4,343,502
shares issued, inclUding 1,500,000 shares in escrow.
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lion would bd.ng,GoldVessel up to
490/0. ',"'" ., \ ;
; According to Louvem, zinc-silver
ore mined from the property was
contained' within massive sul
phides. "Altho.ugh less massive, the
copper zones were also sulphide
rich containing mainly chalcopy
rite and pyrite." the company said~

r The agreemen~i~~ubje~,~:t~ ~~g~'
ulatory approval. ::,!:.~~, '•. '~.":.' :",,;

NovaGold placement'
'NovaGold Resources (TSE) has
completed' a private placement of
shares through Swiss Canada Capi
tal. The company sold 750,000

The Northern Miner· July 31, 198928

Gold'~V~el'to earn, 49% of Manitou:bet ,~1 ~. --

Gold Vessel Resources (ASE)
recently agreed to earn a 49% stake
in Societe Miniere Louvem's (TSE)
former Manitou base metal mine
in Bourlamaque Twp., east of Val
d'Or, Que.
: From 1942 to 1979, before the
slump in base metal prices, 7.5 mil
lion tons ofzinc-silver ore from the
property at an average grade of
4.52% zinc, 3.65 oz silver and 0.033
oz gold per ton was extracted from
the property. An additional 3.6 mil~

lion tons of copper was also pro
duced from 1955 to 1971.

The agreement allows Gold Ves
sel to make staged payments in.. .. . _. . .

Goldnev and,Betblehem to.re-activate
Norand1is{,Gf}lastreaIncopper mine .

VANCOUVER - Prime Capi-.,~ n' Remaining mineable ore reserves rized that there is potential for a
tal's Goldnel' Resourc~ (VSE) is were recently' re-assessed by two "small, but attractive" mining oper
planning to get into the base metal}f,independent consulting firms using ation..Goldnev plans more work
business by reactivating the Gold.. ~!1" a higher cut-off grade and ,modi- on the feas,ibility of bringing the
stream copper-zinc mine,: near fied mining methops from those deposit into production.
Revelstoke,B.C.'.'} ~. l:Ised by Noranda./ » ,~c)' '.. Goldnev has earned its 500/0 inter-

The company also has a number I ~Orcan 'Mineral' Associates esti- est in ,the Todd Creek project near
of gold projects, including, the .'( mated 2.06 million tonnes averag- Stewart, B.C., and ,is now a joint
Maggie Creek Ranch property in' ing 4.97% copper and 3.33% zinc, venture partner with Noranda
Nevada, the Grew Creek project in while 'Wright Engineers calculated (operator) and Brenda Mines.
the Yukon, and the Todd Creek reserves of1.86 million tonnes grad- Gold and 'copper mineralization
and Julian Lake projects in'north~' ing 4.81% copper and 3.06% zinc. was outlined in three- extensive
western British Columbia. Elsewhere, Goldnev recently quartz..sericite alteration zones

But because the Goldstream, optioned its Maggie Creek Ranch associated with ml\ior fault struc..
project has the most immediate project in Nevada's Carlin Trend to tures on the property.
prospects for production, Goldnev Barrick Gold Exploration, allow- Since 1987, 47 holes have been
and partner Bethlehem Resources ing Barrick to' earn' up to a 75% drilled on the property. Results
Corp. (VSE) are busy negotiating interest, by contributing a total of include: 26.7 ft of 0.202 oz gold;
the purchase of the Goldstream $8.95 million(US) in stages over a 38.4 ft of 0.258 oz; 39.2 ft of 0.233
mine and related facilities with cur- number of years. oz; 3.3 ft of 0.705 oz and 12.5 ft of
rent owner, Noranda Minerals. \ Previous work on the 125-sq mi 0.116 oz gold. Noranda is about to

After negotiations are concluded, ' Maggie Creek Ranch property has start a drill program to further, test
Goldnev and Bethlehem will form outlined a geological reserve esti- the three zones.
an equal joint venture to place mated at 2.5 million tons averaging Sinceacquiringan option to earn
the projeCt back into production., 0.021 oz gold, plus numerous other a 100% interest in the Julian Lake
Noranda will retain a 15% net prof~ targets that remain untested. . project in the Eskay Creek region,
its interest royalty. . ) Goldnev nQw has a 1000/0 inter- Goldnev granted an option to

Corona Corp. (TSE) will also have est in the Grew Creek project near Ravenroc Resources allowing it to, .,r •

an indirect interest in any produc- Faro, Yukon, after it renegotiated acquire 50% of the property.
tion as it owns a 10.4% equity posi- an agreement with former partners An airborne geophysical survey
tion in Goldnev foHowing the Noranda Exploration, Hemlo Gold was competed earlier this year and
recent name change and consoli-, Mines and Brenda Mines. Noranda a program ofremote sensing, recon
dation of Golden Nevada Re.. retains a 15% net profits interest in naissance and detailed mapping,
sources shares into Goldnev shares any production from the Main zone prospecting, soil and stream sedi
on a five-to-one basis. deposit, and also has a back-in right ment sampling, and diamond drill-

According to Goldnev President (to 50%). in any other deposits devel- ing is planned for this season;
John (vany, the mine workings and oped on the property.
mill are in good condition and the The Main zone is reported ,to
property could be reactivated in contain a geological inventory of
three to four months. 852,100 tons averaging ,a cut and

The mill has a 1,500-tonne-per- diluted grade of0.260 oz gold and
day capacity, and has been closed 0.980z silver at a, cut-Qff IJ.'Ad,e .of
since 1984 after an operating run 0.058 oz gold.' ..""
(both open pit and underground A pre-feasibility study to deter
reserves were processed) of less mine the potential ofthe Main zone
than a year. Poor metal prices were deposit for an economic mining
cited as one of the reasons for the operation was recently, completed
closure. which is reported to have:,summa- :
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Suite 310, 55 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario M5E 1J4

Tel.: (416) 363·1593

DNICOLA COPPER MINES LTD: The
company has acquired Amcan Nuclear
Corporation of Grand Junction, Col
orado and now holds the M-W uranium
group of 53 claims covering 1,000 acres.

ROSARIO RESOURCES
CORPORAlION

DMERLAND EXPLORATIONS LTD:
The company surrendered 80,438 acres
in Saskatchewan during 1975. Plans are
to concentrate on areas which are more
attractive both economically and politi
cally. It expects 1976 will be a boom year
for oil and gas exploration in Alberta and
BC and in the US. The company has an
anticipated capital expenditure of $6
million in 1976. It has formed Merland
Resources Inc to handle its American
interests.

k

,-

DPAMOUR PORCUPINE MINES: The
company has laid off 200 employees,
including both staff and hourly. It has
been necessary to quicken the reduction
of its operation in the Porcupine because
of the low price of gold. At the
Schumacher division, mining below the
3875ft level will cease. The reset of the
divisions will focus on higher grade
mining, at current rates of production,
with direct services limited to that
needed to maintain production require
ments. Continuation of this phase-down
program could result in further work
force reductions if the price ofgold drops
again. The company hopes representa
tions made to the federal and provincial
governments will result in some support
for the gold mining industry during the
weak price period.

ItNORANDA MINES LIMITED: An en
gineering and underground examination
of the company's copper prospect in the
Goldstream Valley, near Revelstoke,
BC, will cost an estimated $1.5-million.
The primary objective is to drive a tunnel
400 metres long to determine the mining
method and obtain metallurgical sam
ples.

The company estimates the
mineralized contains more than 3-million
tons ore averaging 4.4% copper, 3.2%
zinc and 0.6 oz/ton silver.

T

A test shipment from the claims avel.~
aged 0.26% uranium and 1.0% van
adium. Sixteen holes had been drilled by
early September. A further three-phase
exploration program costing $35,500 was
expected to begin by mid-September.

,....-'~,..'"I

DNORTH ATLANTIC RESOURCES: A
$21,500 exploration and development
program will be undertaken on the
Takiyuak Lake properties, 250 miles
north of Yellowknife, Northwest Ter
ritories, in which the company holds 50%
interest.

The company has also acquired an
option to purchase 100% interest in the
Tick No.1 and No.2 mineral claims in
the Burrell Creek-Franklin Mining
Camp area, Greenwood MD, BC. A
two-phase exploration program has been
recommended including prospecting,
geochemical silt sampling and trenching,
diamond drilling.

Canada-wide
"-

T

... W
M

MALOUF, S. E. - DIRECTOR OF EXPLORATION

ROSARIO RESOURCES CORPORATION
375 Park Avenue

New York, New York
10022

CANADA
Alamo Petroleum Ltd.
(Mining Exploralion Division)
Middleton, Robert S.
Rosario Resources Corporation,
Toronto
(416) 363-1593

Rosario Mining Explorations
Ltd.
West, Alfred M., Q.C.
620 Cathcart Street,
Phillips Square,
Montreal, Quebec
(514) 861-9941

U.S.A.
Alamo Petroleum Company
Easterling, H.F.
One Energy Square,
Suite 600,
4925 Greenville,
Dallas, Texas, 75206
(214) 691-5400
Rosario Exploralion Co.

Wise, Joseph P.
5909 East Pima,
Tucson, Arizona,
85712
(602) 296-6251

EXPLORATION

EVALUATION

DEVELOPMENT

FINANCING

Corporate Headquarters

MEXICO
Cia Mlnera Romlnex S.A.
Gallardo T., Juan,
Monte Caucaso 915-302,
Lomas De Chapultepec,
Mexico 10, D.F.
(905) 540-4422

CENTRAL AMERICA
Agencla Rosario
Kennedy, D.
Apartado 359,
Tegucigalpa,
Republic of Honduras
22-6736

Rosario Mining of Nicaragua
Campbell, Edmund E.
Siuna via Managua,
Nicaragua
24966

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Rosario Domlnlcana S.A.

Seaward, Michael
Apartado 1393,
George Washington #85,
Santo Domingo
(809) 682-6550

DRAYROCK MINES LIMITED: Al
though the company's revenue is cur
rently from oil and gas production and
investment income, its 1976 exploration
budget is geared to the search for
uranium in Canada and base metals and
uranium in the western US. A uranium
project underway in the Marian River
area of the Northwest 'Territories in
cludes mapping, prospecting and ground
radiometric surveys on optioned ground
and on claims staked by the company.

Avoca's Irish copper mine, controlled
by Discovery Mines, a Rayrock affiliate,
has stepped up operations while negotia
tions for financing continue.

Net earnings for the six months ended
30 June 1976, were $100,189 or 5¢/share
compared with a loss of $1,080,154 or
24.2¢/share for the same 1975 period.
Working capital at the report date was
$1,121,518.

DREEVES MACDONALD MINES: The
company's status remained unchanged
during the first six months of 1976.
Operations are completely shutdown
and efforts to interest others in a mining
venture involving adjoining properties
have been unsuccessful. The company
says recent changes in BC mining legisla
tion may help to rekindle interest in
exploration and development program.
It is appealing an assessment of $19,939
for 1974-75 mineral land taxes over the
method used by the government to
allocate operating costs.

..:
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Cominco Ltd.
200 Granville Square
Vancouver, B.C.
Canada V6C 2R2
Telephone (604) 682-0611

TADANACICOMINCO I ELEPHANT BRAND I DECRAlOYI KORlOY I C-CAST
are known around the world as trade marks of Cominco Ltd.

Cominco is 97 percent Canadian-owned, has been in business
for over 70 years and employs over 11,500 persons.

Cominco is mineral exploration, mines, metallurgical and
chemical operations, metal fabrication and other related
interests around the world. Cominco's exploration crews are
actively searching for new mineralization on six continents.

Cominco is the world's largest miner of zinc and lead and a
major manufacturer of refined zinc, lead and silver. In 1975
Cominco and its subsidiaries produced for sale:
-440,000 tons of ores and concentrates
-194,000 tons of refined zinc
-172,000 tons of refined lead
-8.8 million ounces of silver

Cominco is a leading North American producer of fertilizers,
potash and chemicals. In 1975 Cominco had a combined pro
duction of 1.7 million tons.
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Goldstream. Open pit blast Goldstream. Stope preparation drilling; photo shows slope
of back which follows top of ore zone

Noranda's Goldstream mine a welcome newcomer

The opening of the new Goldstream
mine of Noranda Mines Limited, north of
Revelstoke, British Columbia, is a very
welcome sign in 1983, after a period in
which mine closures were almost weekly
news. That Goldstream is an
underground operation (principally) and
that the orebody is mainly copper and
zinc may seem even more unusual in
these times of low metal prices and poor

markets, not to mention rising operating
costs.

The dimensions and attitude of the
orebody also require some ingenuity and
flexibility in planning the mining method,
but work has proceeded gradually since
1976 (with several postponements of
production dates) until it appears that the
mine can produce with better economics
than the large open pit mines of the

Babine Division (Bell and Granisle), in
BC, which have been closed for some
time.

Goldstream is a relatively small
operation, aiming at 75,000 tonnes/year
of 25% copper concentrate and
12,000t/y of 50% zinc concentrate. The
ore grades are fairly high at 3.7% copper
and 2.7% zinc in a sulphide deposit
which averages 200 metres wide and

Goldstream. North-south vertical section through deposit
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Goldstream. Elevation, looking south, shows Location of
main 100m adit and crusher station

GoLdstream. (From left) Jim Smith, mine manager; Betty
O'Keefe, Noranda Mines Limited; Frank King (who staked
the first claims); Mrs King

F.O.B

FINE ORE BIN ACCESS DRIFT

2-8m thick. Proven reserves (at May 83,
when the mine opened) indicated a mine
life of more than eight years (with hopes
for additional reserves).

DISCOVERY
The Goldstream deposit is a stratabound
high-grade copper-zinc massive sulphide
orebody which occurs within an
extensive belt of metasedimentary and
metavolcanic rocks. It was a new
discovery, made by prospecting, and the
mineralization was not exposed at
surface. The regional geology is
complicated.

The Goldstream River is a tributary of
the Columbia River system, and flows
westward out of the Selkirk Mountains.
The river valley lies 600-650m above sea
level, is typically U-shaped, and is flanked
north and south by 2400-2700m
mountain peaks.

In the 1860s placer gold was

Goldstream. Tamrock Fixtrack DHA Turbo drill used for
blasthoLe drilling in the open pit

"'-'."'.'..M·_W':"·'-@""""""'~
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GoLdstream. One of severaL Jarvis Clark Scooptrams used
underground
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Goldstream. Outline plan of proposed mining method,
which will be modified to suit local conditions
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discovered in the Goldstream and several
of its tributary creeks, and at one time
there was a community of several
thousand people within sight of the
present Goldstream office and
concentrator site.

Hardrock exploration in the area
(1890-1930) disclosed some interesting
properties, on which some work has
since been done from time to time. The
only producer was the Mastodon, which
mined and milled 15,000 tons grading
9.5% Zn, 0.5% Pb, and 0.20z Ag in
1960.

During construction of a logging road
in 1972 some angular float assaying up

to 5% Cu was found, but the source was
not located. In September 1973, Frank
King, of Vernon, staked claims to cover
the mineralized float. With his new
partners, Gordon and Bruce Bried, of
Kamloops, more work was done, leading
to extensive trenching and the drilling of
22 X-ray holes.

Noranda had followed the .progress
this (1974) work, and optioned the
property at the end of December 1974.
Noranda Exploration carried out
extensive drilling, sampling, and other
survey work, leading to an underground
program which started in April 1976.

The program of tunnelling and drifting

included a 400m adit at the 700m
elevation, drilling drifts, and ore drifts.
Samples and data from the program
were used in further engineering and
metallurgical studies.

DEVELOPMENT
In January 1980, the BC government
approved development of the
Goldstream orebody, and Noranda later
announced plans to proceed towards
production of copper-zinc concentrates,
with major construction to start in the
spring of 1981. It was estimated that the
property would be producing by the third

Goldstream. Tamrock Minimatic DHI07L drilled the first
round
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Goldstream. Two Tamrock Minimatic HI07L
electro-hydraulic drill jumbos will be used for
underground mining development



Mlnimatic-
the small jumbo for the big jobsI

8309

If you are looking for a
small jumbo, even for the
big jobs-look to Tamrock!

The MINIMATIC Model H 107 L shown here is a
single boom, electric hydraulic jumbo. This rubber
wheeled self-propelled compact unit lets you work in
extremely small drifts as well as on larger work sites.
The H 107 L is capable of drilling in a restricted 2 x 2 m
drift ,while its boom is large enough to allow drilling even

of 6.5 x 4.2 m drifts.

Tamrock Canada Inc., P.O. Box 700, 100 Magill Street, Copper Cliff, Ont.,
PaM 1NO. Tel.: (705) 692-3678. Telex: 067-7345 Tamrock SBY.

Richmond, B.C. 15-11151 Horseshoe Way, V7A 4S5. Tel.: (604) 271-4822.
Telex: 04-357750 VCR.

TAMROCK
CANADA INC.

You can be sure of Tamrock mining equipment, built
from standard components proven over years of use in
the Canadian mining industry. And you can rely on
Tamrock's high quality, simple maintenance, fast service
and parts availability.

Take the MINIMATIC series for example
MINIMATIC H, an electro
hydraulic jumbo or the
MINIMATIC DH, a diesel
hydraulic jumbo, both
designed especially for
small headings.



Goldstream

Concentrator flowsheet
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quarter of 1982 at a cost of some
$62-million.

The original plans for the mine
included a proposed dam and
hydro-electric plant to be built and
operated by Noranda to supply power to
the mine. Detailed engineering modified
the design and raised the cost of power
above that which could be supplied by
Be Hydro. Power is supplied by a 69kV
line from Mica Dam.

During 1981, construction of the
concentrator and service buildings, and a
permanent camp, were essentially
completed. Work was planned to develop
a small open pit and an underground

TRUC I< TO
RAILHEAD

mine to start up in November 1982 at
1500 tons/day.

By the end of 1982, the construction
and equipment installation phase was
nearly complete, but mine development
was extended to a start-up date of 1 May
1983, partly in the hope that metal prices
might improve.

Development of the property was
originally postponed from 1977 (when
the feasibility work was completed) to
1980, because of poor metal prices. The
development cost was about $70-million.

CURRENT OPERATIONS
An accompanying diagram shows a

TRUCI< TO
ShiEL TER

section through the Goldstream deposit
and the 700m access adit. The top of
the orebody is very close to surface
(about 830m elevation), and is being
mined as an open-pit operation. Some
400,000 tonnes (or about half the mill
feed through 1984) may be mined from
the pit, before production comes entirely
from underground operations.

The underground mining method, as
mentioned above, has to be flexible in
concept, but is based on a stepped room
excavation to follow the run of the ore
zone. The rooms are backfilled, and
pillars are recovered, as mining
progresses.

Goldstream. Conveyor from screens returns oversize to
crusher

Goldstream. Conveyors are part of underground crushing
and screening system

WESTERN MINER July 1983 13



Goldstream. Larox pressure filters are used in the
concentrator to provide concentrate cake with about 8%
moisture, eliminating the need for a kiln dryer

Goldstream. Nordberg primary crusher
in the underground station

Goldstream. Rod and ball mills

14 WESTERN MINER July 1983

Goldstream. Flotation cells in concentrator

The ventilation compressor room is on
the 700m level, from which the 655
access ramp leads to the underground
crushing and screening complex. From
the higher levels, now being developed,
ore passes are provided.

When mining moves below the
crusher level, it is possible that a hoist (at
700m level) and vertical shaft will be
used for raising ore from the deeper
levels.

The ore is crushed underground to
- %in and taken by a 150m conveyor to
a fine ore bin and the concentrator on
surface. After grinding in rod and ball
mills, copper and zinc are separated by
flotation. The process includes a reverse

flotation in which copper is depressed
and the waste floated.

Current operations (May/June 83)
produce some 200 tonnes/day of copper
concentrate (shipped to the smelter at
Noranda, Quebec) and 30t/d of
zinc concentrate, which is trucked to Trail,
BC, for treatment in the Cominco
smelter.

Workforce at the mine (May-June 83)
was about 150 people, and not more
than 210 are expected during the life of
the mine.

Staff. J B (Jim) Smith is mine
manager, Goldstream Mining Division; he
has been responsible for work on the
property since 1976, and was project



Photo credits. Deborah MacNeill; Martti Huttenen (Tamrock);
Westem Miner

manager for the development pl._..>e.
Other staff: chief geologist, Norm Berg;
mine superintendent, Bob Hinkkuri; chief
engineer, Bruce Humphrey; mill
superintendent, Stu McTavish; office
manager, Paul Smith; plant
superintendent, Bob Sweet.

Onion. The International Union of
Operating Engineers, Local 115,
represents about 100 unionized
employees.

Ownership. Goldstream Mining
Division, Maclaren Forest Products Inc, is

Goldstream. Waiting to blast at the pit

a subsidiary of James Maclaren
Industries Inc, which is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Noranda Mines Limited.
The original owners, Frank King and
Gordon and Bruce Bried, retain an
interest in the property.

Access. The mine is located off a new
highway that links the Mica and
Revelstoke Dams (parts of the old road
will be submerged when the present
water level rises behind the Revelstoke
Dam). Many of the mine employees
commute from Revelstoke, and no

serious problems occurred in the 1982-3
winter, though slides are not unexpected
in bad weather.

There is also a good modern camp on
site.

SUOMI FINJ~ND 1,30
The European Conference of Postal and
Telecommunications Administrations,
CEPT, has arranged for the issue of a
series of stamps depicting notable
human achievements. This Finnish
stamp depicts Outokumpu Oy's flash
smelting method.

The method was developed in 1949
for the smelting of sulphidic
concentrates and is used today in 31
copper and nickel smelters all over the
world. The method is known for its
ecological advantages and low energy
consumption. It has been continuously
developed by Outokumpu Oy and can
now also be used for smelting
sulphidic lead concentrates.

GONDOLA COVERS
FOR CONCENTRATE PROTECTION

The new norondo Goldstream Mine at
Revelstoke is protecting their valuable concentrate
during transit. Goldstream joins a long list of
satisfied users of our Covers and services.
Primarily

Pine Point Anaconda Highmont
Bethlehem C.N. Rail Hudsons Bay M&S
C.P. Rail Lornex B.N. Rail

"At a low cost per trip, our covers are working rain
or shine year after year"

2201 ·2075 COMOX ST.,
VANCOUVER, B.C. V6G 1S2

(604) 687·7067
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Concentration

Outokumpu 10K)
Flotation Machines

- Outokumpu pioneered large flotation machines
and is the acknowledged leader in efficient
cell design

- OK flotation machines are In use worldwide
- from concentrators In the tropics to
the worlds most northerly mines

-Applications range from high tonnage, coarse
grind flotation fe.g. mill discharge at 70%
solids, to extremely fine grind complex ores)

- OK flotation machines are in use In the
following Industries: base metals, ferrous
metals, Industrial minerals, tar sands,
sewage treatment and gas dispersion

-The Ok
flotation cell

is constructed to
minimize installation

costs and manpower requirements
-The OK mechanism can be retrofitted

to any other manufacturer's tank

LaroxIPF)
Automatic

Pressure Filter
- High capac~typical minerai industry capacity

range from 100 to 700 kg/m2h
- LaroxFilters are used Inthe following Industries:

minerai, chemical, foodstuffand waste treatment
-In many applications 2-3 conventional process

steps can be replaced by the Larox Automatic
Pressure Filter

- Filter
sizes from 0.8
to 32 m2, fullyauto
matic operation

- Excellent cake washing
efficiency

- Compact construction, delivered
fully assembled and tested

I~
OUTOKUMPU EOUIPMENT CANADA LTD.

6495 Northam Drive
Mississauga, Ontario L4V 1J2
Tel. (416) 671-3304 Telex 06-96877
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